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Soda Crackers
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lyjO matter how good the ingredients or

now care^ul the baking, once expose
so(^a crack ers to
slightest dampness of
air and they lose their "taste and much of
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That's why bulk crackers kept in barrels, boxes and cans get tasteless and
tough and hard to swallow. They absorb
moisture, and they also gather dust, germs
and store odors. What a pity that this
most nutritious of flour foods is so con-
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But there is a soda cracker too good,
too perfect to be thus treated! After
baking, Uneeda Biscuit are immediately
placed in dust tight, moisture proof packages which preserve their crispness, flavor
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ECLSIAT ITEMS.

The Polish Catholics of Thomp-

sonville, Conn., have secured
land on which to erect a church.
Bishop Heffron, of the diocese of Winona, has appointed the
Rev. Edward H. Devlin of the
Church of St. Augustine, Austin,
Minn., Vicar General of the diocese.
George Chavez who lost his
life in the attempt, successfully
accomplished, to cross the Alps
in an aeroplane, was buried with
Chavez was a
great honor.
Catholic. Monsignor Scapardini,
Bishop of Lima, officiated at the
funeral services.
We acknowledge with thanks
an invitation from the President
and Council of Mt. St. Mary's

College, Emmitsburg, Md., to
attend the dedication of the New
College Church. This impressive
function took place Oct. 12.
Several Catholic charities are
remembered in the will of Mrs.
Margaret Horrigan, filed last

week at the probate court at
Bast Cambridge. The testatrix
gives to the following institutions
$200 each: Little Sisters of the
Poor, Home for Destitute Catholic Children, and Free Home for
Consumptives.
The members of the pilgrimage to Genoa, Rome and Oberammergau conducted by the Columbus Travel Society, arrived
home Sept. 26, and were given a
reception and banquet in New
York, which was attended by a
number of the national and state
officers of the Knights of Columbus, and many others prominent
in the Order, in business, and in
public life. Edward L. Hearne,
Past Supreme Knight of the
Knights of Columbus, presided.
The Very Rev. Father Garriguet, Superior-General of the
Society of St. Surpice, is at present in America, where he will
visit all the seminaries conducted
by the Sulpicians in Canada and
the United States previous to
his return. He was accompanied
by the Very Rev. Father Hertzog, procurator of the Society in
Rome, who is also a postulator in the cause of the beatification of Joan of Arc.
Among the resolutions adopted
at the recent Congress of the
Austrian Catholics, was this:
"The Congress would consider
it a great advance for the Catholic press of the whole world if
independent telegraphic
an
agency were established to liberate the press from the prejudiced news of the great agencies,
and to actuate this plan it recommends that efforts be made
to secure an understanding with
the Catholics of other States."
Excelling in interest and devotion any similar service that
has ever taken place in New York
City, the consecration of St.
Patrick's Cathedral on Wednesday was attended by a throng
that overflowed the magnificent
edifice. Three princes of the
Church took part in the services.
Cardinal Gibbons celebrated the
solemn high Mass, and seated in
the sanctuary were Cardinal
Vannutelli, the Papal Legate of
the recent Eucharistic Congress,
and Cardinal Logue, Primate of
Archbishop Glennon
Ireland.
preached the serLouis
of St.
mon.
When fire broke out in St.
Joseph's Orphan Asylum, San
Francisco, early last Sunday
morning, matters for a while
looked serious for the children.
But the excellent discipline saved
them. The fire started on the
third floor and soon had spread
to every part of the frame structure. Headed by Sister Helena,
the eighteen Sisters in charge
roused their pupils, formed them
in companies and carried through
the fire drill in the face of flame
and smoke. The girls fell into
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Kindling Wood

I

Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

Ceo. C. Page Box Company
1-13 Hampshire Street
UAMBRIDCEPORT,

line with military precision and
marched down to the main entrance. Not one child received a
scratch or a burn.
At a meeting of the Corporation of St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
held Sunday, Oct. 2, at the Asylum, the following officers were
elected : President, the Most
Reverend William H. O'Connell,
D. D., Archbishop of Boston;
Vice-president, the Rev. Peter
Ronan, P. R., of St. Peter's
Church, Dorchester; Clerk of the
Corporation, Patrick F. McDonald of Dorchester; Treasurer, Edward Kelley, Jr.; Executive Committee, William
H. Hardy,
Thomas Sproules, John J. Madden. The officers serve without
pay. The institution has no endowment fund, and since its organizations in 1872 it has taken
care of 17,000 infants.
Archbishop Bruchesi,
of
Montreal, was the host to a gatheringof newspaper men recently,
representatives of all the various
newspapers of the city, without
regard to their creed or nationality, being present. At the close
of the dinner he made a speech
in which he thanked the press
of the City generally for the
help given him in the preparation of the congress, and the
careful and sympathetic reports
published during the course of
the proceedings. He took occasion also to express his thanks to
the non-Catholics, other than
press-men, who had shown great
sympathy, furnished material
help, and placed their residences
at his disposal, mentioningamong
others, Lord Strathcona and Sir
Hugh Graham.
There is every indication that
this year's Freshman enrollment
at the famous Holy Cross College
will eclipse all other years in numerical strength. Local high
schools have contributed almost
double the number of last year.
Equally as favorable reports are
made from the Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Departments, the
number of old students already

?
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returned to these classes being
most gratifying. There is also a
splendid increase in the number
of boarding students. The Rev.
Thomas E. Murphy, S. J., President of Holy Cross, presided at
the formal opening of the College
and expressed gratification at
the bright outlook for the most
successful year in the history of
the renowaed institution.
A VERY happy mingling of
Orange and Green was witnessed
recently at Enniskillen, when
Lord Erne?who, by the way, is
head of the Orange Order in Ireland?presented, on behalf of a
number of friends, a complimentary address and a check to the
Rev. J. E. McKenna, Dromore,
County Tyrone, and formerly of
Enniskillen, on account of Father
McKenna's great work on behalf
of technical instruction in County
Fermanagh. The priest had been
an untiring worker in furthering
technical instruction during his
stay in Enniskillen, and amongst
those taking part in the presentation were many leading Protestants, one of them the Protestant
rector of Garvary, the Rev. John
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«*Be sura
to seed me
Cooper's."

good dressers never neglect
WHILE
their underwear, few get the maximum

amount of fit, comfort and wear from the
money invested. Why? Because the garments they huyare of faulty construction.
Cooper's Bpring Needle-Knit Underwear is more than the most elastic and perfect-fitting?it is the most thoroughlymade
of any and all moderately priced underwear.
It is reinforced at points of strain by silk
stays? the collar is unapproached?the buttons cost twice as much as the ordinary
points of excellence added to
kind. These
the best fabric on earth are responsible for
its popularity.
Try Cooper's for fall and winter wear.
All sizes. Get the genuine.
Attractive bookletfor iju asking.
Also samples offabric.

COOPER MFG. CO.,
31 Main St. Bennington, Vt.
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HEW SERIES
CARDINAL VANNUTELLI IN BOTON.
The visit to Boston of His Eminence Cardinal Vannutelli was, though brief, replete
with incidents that must have been most
gratifying to the venerable Papal Legate.
The trip from New York was pleasant, and
His Eminence had an opportunity of seeing
considerable New England territory, from
the car windows. At the end of the journey he was met with cordial greetings, was
surrounded by friendly smiling faces, and
he noted everywhere evidence of a virile
faith that united many races in doing honor
to the Holy Father's Envoy.
At the Station.
When it was definitely known that the
Cardinal and his suite would arrive on Saturday, October 8, preparations were begun
immediately to give him a fitting receptionOn Saturday afternoon, the Back Bay station was the center of interest towards which
converged thousands of citizens, all intent
on welcoming the distinguished guest. Long
before the train came in, the bridge and approaches to the station were thronged; and
many were the conjectures as to the point at
which the party would appear. An astute
There's the
observer settled the question.
Archbishop's automobile,'' she said. " It's
been waiting there this half hour, and the
Archbishop himself has gone down stairs to
meet the train. They'll surely come up this

''

way."

No official could have been better informed

than she, as to the route, or the identity of the

prominent clergy and the receiving officers as
they assembled. A white-haired priest,
whose work for the Church makes a lengthy
and notable contribution to the history of
Boston, came unattended and slipped into a
secluded corner, screened from view by a big
motor-car. The fur collar of his driving
coat helped to conceal his identity, but the
old parishioner detected him.
"There's Father -- " she announced.
What
is he doing there? It's down with
" clergy
he ought to be. Why he is a
the

pioneer."

"He is all that," said a prosperous looking old man, "and if there was any fighting
to be done he'd be in the front."
Then as a group of young priests passed,
gloved and wearing silk hats, the speaker

commented:?

" These young fellows have an
to what the old guard had."

easy time

Waiting for the Cardinal.
The arrival of a band of little children
begrudged
created a new interest. No one
child,
Boston
them a good place. A typical
with
the
line
slipped
into
wearing glasses,
dangling
The roller-skates
new comers.
that she had left her
her
hand
showed
from
Someone
play, to see the great Cardinal.
above
the
wondered if he could be seen
given
that
was
crowd, and the information
" he can be seen anywhere." declared the
" He is a grand lookingman "
old parishioner. " His picture is in the Sayou see it, this
cred Heart Review. Did
and
week " she queried of another woman;
she
went
being answered in the affirmative
the first
on- " I've taken the Review since
of
all."
grandest
number, but this is the

By this time the crowd had grown to such
an extent that, belated Knights had some
difficulty in reaching the stairway, but the
people willingly helped them forward. The
rumble of the train rolling into the station
was heard; there was a moment of expectancy, and then a cheer rent the air! The
Cardinal Legate had come!
Enthusiastic Welcome.
There was an interval of waiting, and
then a gleam of scarlet was seen above the
stairway. The next moment the Cardinal
appeared, accompanied by the Archbishop,
and escorted by the Cathedral Guild and
Knights of Columbus. The prelates entered
the car, and immediately the assembly
voiced their welcome, their enthusiasm
reaching the highest pitch when the Cardinal rose to his full height in the car, and
his smiling benign face looked down upon

them.

They cheered the Pope, the Cardinal, and
their own Archbishop, and did it with a will.
Rounds of applause were given, hats and
handkerchiefs were waved high in the air,
and the sounds of joyous welcome died away
only when the Cardinal raised his hand and
solemnly blessed his people.
The car moved slowly towards the bridge,
and the entire gathering formed an escort,
marching along on either side or in the rear.
Many walked over the route from the station
to Granby street.
On Commonwealth Avenue.
As the cars passed through Commonwealth
Avenue, a number of significant incidents
occurred. The Cardinal was very animated.
He talked to the Archbishop, and bowed and
smiled as little courtesies were offered to
him informally. Perhaps the most striking
feature of the Legate's face, after the benignity of expression, is the bright, quick
intelligence that illumes it as every new
phase of life is presented, and intuitively understood.
Though Commonwealth Avenue is not a
stronghold of the faith, the foundations are
being laid deep and true by the women and
girls who dignify service by the beauty and
nobility of their lives as exemplary Catholics.
A chance occurrence manifested the regard
in which the Cardinal is held by these devoted daughters of the Church. Two young
women in black dresses and white aprons
emerged from an area doorway and stood on
the highest step. When they saw the Cardinal their faces became radiant with delight, and he in turn evinced his pleasure at
such a spontaneous exhibition of loyalty and
love for the Holy Father. With courtly
grace the Prince of the Church acknowledged
their greeting, and then he gave his blessing
to the staunch young Catholics.
At the Sacred Heart Convent

A pretty scene was enacted at the convent
of the Sacred Heart. The sidewalk and
stairway were lined with children and young
girls daintily dressed in white ; two flowerbearers stood on the steps, one bearing a
huge bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums,
the other holding a mass of American beauty
roses tied with cardinal streamers. High
above them fluttered the national flag, and
the Papal colors were draped in the form of
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a heart. As the Legate drew near, the
children courtesied low, and the flowerbearers advanced. The Cardinal and Archbishop rose in the car, and the former,
leaning forward, received the flowers and
placed them on the seat ; then he invoked a
blessing on the nuns and on the young lives
they were directing. It was a striking scene
?the black-robed nuns kneeling in halls and
vestibules, the white-clad children on the
sidewalks and stairs, the windows filled with
guests, the tall figure of the Cardinal with
hand up-raised in blessing, the lines of men,
standing hat in hand, and the background of
trees under which knelt groups of Catholics,
old and young. It was an unusual demonstration in such a locality, and one that can
never fade from the memory of those who
witnessed it.
At the Archbishop's Residence.
When the Archbishop's residence was
reached, the guard formed a lane through
which the Cardinal, his host, and their attendants passed; a parting cheer was given; the
Cardinal entered the portal of his home in
Boston: and soon the adjoining streets and
parkways wTere filled with diverging lines of
people, well content with having seen the
Holy Father's Envoy, and with their share
in welcoming him to the city.
The Banquet at Hotel Somerset.
Cardinal Vannutelli's splendid vitality is
the cause of wondering comment wherever
he goes. Though he had not had a day's
rest for many weeks, there was not a man
at the banquet who seemed more unwearied
than His Eminence, or one who appeared to
enjoy the gathering more thoroughly. The
banquet was given at the Somerset on Saturday night, as a tribute from the clergy
and laity of the city and State. The banquet hall presented a brilliant scene, with its
clusters of lights, the gleam of silver and
crystal, the masses of flowers, and the hundreds of guests in evening dress, their black
coats affording a contrast to the crimson of
the Cardinal's robe and the purple of other
prelates.
The Governor's Welcome to the Legate.
Governor Eben S. Draper was obliged to
leave early, tokeep a prior engagement, and
therefore he spoke before the dinner began.
He welcomed the Cardinal Legate, on behalf
of the Commonwealth, and paid a tribute to
the standing of Catholics in the State of
Massachusetts. The Governor said :
Your Eminence, your Grace, Right Reverend Monsignors and gentlemen?lt is a
pleasure for me as Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to be here for a
few moments to welcome Cardinal Vannutelli to this State. I regret very much that
engagements of the utmost importance,
made weeks ago, prevent my remaining during the exercises, as I should have liked very
much to do.
We welcome you to this Commonwealth,
of which we are very proud, and sincerely
hope that your visit here will be pleasant.
Massachusetts, while small in area, is sixth
in population among the great States which
make up our nation. Its interests are large
and manifold, and in no section of the world
is the welfare of the people more carefully
looked after than here in Massachusetts.
The people of your Church form a large
part of our population. They occupy public
places of great prominence in all sections of
?
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the Commonwealth. They are in all professions and in all branches of life; and the responsibilities which rest upon them are great
because of their power.
Massachusetts is a most liberal Commonwealth and men of different nationalities
and creeds live here in the utmost harmony
and with mutual respect. I am glad that
you have been able to come to our State; I
hope that what you see here will impress and
please you and that after your return to
your beautiful city you will remember most
pleasantly the few days passed in our Commonwealth.
When the dinner was over, the Most Reverend Archbishop rose to deliver to the Holy
Father's Envoy a message of fealty from
the Catholics of this diocese, and to express
their joy and pride in the opportunity to
greet His Eminence, the Cardinal Legate.
Replying to the Archbishop, the Cardinal
referred to the position of the Church in this
country, and to the conditions that made possible such gratifying progress.
The Presiding Officer.
Mr. Henry Cunningham, President of the
Cathedral Guild, as presiding officer of the
evening, introduced the speakers, and
pledged the loyalty of the lay Catholics to
the Holy Father :
We Catholic men of Boston rejoice to honor
and greet you. Through you, his personal
Legate, we pledge to our Holy Father and
spiritual leader our loving homage and
fealty. In this land you have found men of
different races and tongues, but all in union
with that Church which speaks every tongue
and lives in every clime and under every
?

government.

The Mayor's Address.
The Mayor of the City extended a cordial
welcome to the Papal Legate, and in his address traced the expansion of the Church in
Boston, from the present time back to the
days of the saintly Bishop Cheverus.
Referring to the fortunate circumstance
that brought about the present occasion, the
Mayor continued:
It is a fortunate sequel to the Eucharistic
Congress at Montreal that brings to Boston
the personal representative of the Holy
Father in that assemblage. To his garments
clings some aroma of that supreme sanctity
which abides in the center of Christendom.
In his discourse dwells some savor of that
higher world-wisdom which embraces yet
transcends the mere wisdom of the world.
We salute in him one who has walked with
princes, sat in august councils, and helped
frame the decrees of the Universal Church.
We venerate, too, the exalted character
which has worn these dignities with no
abatement of personal humility. Accept,
your Eminence, our assurance of respect for
your person and of loyalty to him whose
benediction you bring.
Perhaps his Eminence, having a mind
keen to grasp the significance of things, will
have profited no less than we by his visit to
the western world. He will observe here
the conditions of a pioneer Church, always
propitious to piety and faith. Here each
diocese, our own among the rest, repeats on
a modest scale the history of Christianity itself. Our baptism, like that of the early
confessors of the faith, was of blood and the
seal of martyrdom is graven on our brows.
Our forefathers landed here as strangers.
They were few, weak, unlettered and poor.
But they fed the lamp of holiness with sacrifice and prayer, and from the mustard seed
they planted has grown the goodly tree of
our present prosperity. To-day the Church
in Boston has acquired honor, the native
garment of virtue; riches, the fruit of industry and thrift; and authority, the crown of
wisdom. Guided by great Bishops, it has
kept its robe clean and its countenance full
of sweetness. We live no longer in partibus
infidelium; we might write ourselvesfidelissimi. For ail the continents of the earth
hold no more loyal followers of the Nazarene
than are found among the faithful here.
?

In number, too, the spectacle of our diocese is not unimpressive. Among all the
larger cities of the United States none is
more Catholic than the capital of Puritan
New England. Throughout the whole diocese nearly 1,000,000 Christians worship in
our edifices of religion, nearly 60,000 children are taught in our schools, and about
2,500 priests and religious serve the wants of
the laity.
On all sides your Eminence will observe
visible evidences of the strength and security of the Church and its solicitude for human needs. Its temples, schools, hospitals
and homes instruct the mind, relieve the
body and minister to the aspirations of the
soul. It is no wonder that serious thinkers
of every shade of belief recognize the value
of this great institution as a guarantee of
social stability; but to us it is infinitely
more.
It is the teacher of divine truth, the healer
of afflictions and the sole counsellor of lasting joy. The gilded cross above our spires
is the symbol of the most sublime event in
history, a perpetual reminder of those moments of supreme agony in which the salvation of the race was won.
I have referred to our great Bishops?
Cardinal Cheverus, Bishops Fenwick and
Fitzpatrick, Archbishops Williams and
O'Connell. The three first-named are faint
yet hallowed figures in the annals of our
diocese, but the last two have been our own
beloved pastors, our reverence for whom is
warmed by a sense of personal intimacy.
We have knelt with them before the same
altar and have listened to their words of
counsel.
The serene temper and balanced judgment
of Archbishop Williams converted the indifference, not to say hostility, of a Protestant
city into sympathy and veneration. The
creative energy and broad vision of Archbishop O'Connell, building on the foundations laid by his predecessors, have made him
a civic as well as religious force unequalled,
aye, unapproached in all New England.
The massive intellect which conceives, the
hand skilful to execute, the tongue eloquent
in persuasion, the heart overflowing with
human sympathies, are united in the present
incumbent of this see?a man, one might
say, divinely ordained to confirm the faith
of the simple while confronting modern
skepticism with a learning more substantial,
a culture more exquisite, than its own.
It may be a further source of gratification
to your Eminence to learn that the Catholic
laity, starting as a rule with few social advantages, has achieved by its gifts and virtues a social standing which no longer
brooks condescension or patronage.
Here in Puritan Boston the chief positions
of responsibility and power are now occupied
by Catholics. Those who are entrusted with
the detection and prosecution of crime, the
protection of property, the management and
the scrutiny of public finance, the execution
of municipal engineering works, the leadership of great commercial organizations, are
Catholics to a man, and the professions and
mercantile life are crowded with similar examples of honorable achievement by Catholic laymen.
In no other city of the English-speaking
world, not even in the capital of Catholic
Ireland, will your Eminence find your coreligionists enjoying an equal measure of
public recognition and personal prosperity.
Your Eminence, as Mayor of the city, I
bid you welcome. As a son of Mother
Church, I offer you the homage of my fellow-citizens of the faith, who are honored in
this visit and will treasure it among the
memorable distinctions of their lives.
The Mayor's speech was translated for the
Cardinal by Judge Leveroni. Mr. Joseph C.
Pelletier, district attorney, followed with
words of welcome from the Catholic laity;
and the Marquis Bouthillier Chavigny,
speaking in French, eulogized the generosity
of the American heart, saying to His Emi-

4
osity which
you would
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the American heart encloses,

have a singularly striking
example of it in the fact that, to-night, a
Frenchman of France arises in the midst of
this brilliant assemblage of Americans, to
speak in the tongue which was the language
of the first Bishop of this diocese, Bishop
Cheverus.
Archbishop O'Connell's Speech.
The Most Reverend Archbishop delivered
an eloquent address. Speaking in Italian,
he said:?
Though Boston is the last city in America
to offer your Eminence a welcome, nevertheless the warmth and heartiness of our
welcome are quite equal to those of the cities
through which you have passed.
Your Eminence has now acquired by
travelling through our country some idea of
its immense extent, its enormous resources,
the hospitality of its people, the splendid
liberty and good feeling which reign between the civil and ecclesiastical authorities,
and, most of all, the profound and sincere
spirit of faith which dominates the children
of the Church in America.
We are yet a young people happy to learn
still many things from old Europe, but certainly there are some things which certain
parts of old Europe may learn from us, and
among them is the fact that our Government
frankly respects the Church's rights, and
those who are ruling the nation's destiny
candidly acknowledge the magnificent
strength which obedience to the principles
of our faith gives to the stability of the nation. This your Eminence has seen whereever you have gone in America, and this
same spirit, we are happy to say, reigns in
the State of Massachusetts and the city of
Boston, which now have the honor of holding your Eminence as their guest.
Your Eminence, Boston acknowledges no
superior in its manifestation of active, energetic, zealous Catholicity in the new world.
We have over 1,000,000 Catholics in this diocese, and, your Eminence, they are Catholic
through and through; Catholics in their devotion to the principles of their faith, in
their unbroken loyalty.
And Boston boasts what none of the other
cities which your Eminence has visited can
vaunt, and that is that her Catholic citizens
form the great majority of her population.
And this splendid body of Catholics stands
forth first and above all, your Eminence, in
their perfect attachment and devotion to
Rome, the Holy See and the Vicar of Christ.
And this is no idle boast. Ask, if you
will, your Eminence, the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith what Boston sends
annually for the support of missionaries in
foreign lands. Behold, if you have time,
also the splendid institutions of charity
which the generosity of the faithful has
erected and supports. Ask, if you will, the
Holy Father the place that Boston has
gained in his heart by her manifestations of
filial devotion in helping the Holy See with
practical and generous aid to carry on the
great mission which Christ has assigned to
him for the benefit of the whole world.
Your Eminence, it is with a feeling of
pardonable pride that the Archbishop of
Boston can say to your Eminence to-night
that in all these things Boston takes first
rank of all the dioceses of America.
And
the humblest of her million children will feel
profoundly the compliment which your
Eminence pays the diocese by coming out of
your way at the end of a long, fatiguing
journey to bring to all of us the blessing of
that Holy Father who is so dear to the heart
of every one of us, who from the first days
of his pontificate until to-day has proven
himself a father, indeed, to their Archbishop.
And let me add, your Eminence, since
your coming to America the people of Boston have longed for this occasion to show to
your Eminence theirappreciation of your own
personal traits of character, which by your
public utterances and amiability of disposition and courtesy of manner have made your
nence:?
Eminence well known and well beloved
If, in the course of your triumphal voyage throughout this country as well as in Canacross North America, you had not had the ada.
leisure to understand all the cordial generFor me personally this occasion is a most
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happy one, which allows me the privilege
of welcoming under my own roof a Prince
of the Church, to whom during my sojourn
in Rome, as rector of the North American
college, I became devotedly attached. The
kindness of heart of your Eminence, which
America now knows, was long since revealed to me when I first took up my duties
fifteen years ago in the Eternal City.
Not once but many times have I been the
debtor of your Eminence's exquisite consideration and courtesy, and, believe me, your
Eminence, your presence here in my home
city, among my own people, is a source of
unspeakable joy and satisfaction.
Accept, then, your Eminence, not less for
your own person than for your exalted
office, our most cordial and affectionate salutations. Carry over the seas to our beloved
Father in the Vatican the filial love and
veneration and homage of the Church of
Boston.
And when in future years?and may they
be long and happy?your Eminence looks
back with pleasant memory over the events
of your sojourn in America, we are certain
that these words, the last which any American city will offer to your Eminence, will
return in their full significance to remind
you of Boston's faith and love.

Cardinal Vannutelli's Reply.
The Papal Legate addressed the gathering,

in his own language, but with a grace of
diction and eloquence of gesture that held
the attention of all. Later, the Archbishop
translated the Cardinal's address into English, modestly omitting the generous meed
He
of praise for his personal efforts.

said:

?

His Eminence congratulated us upon the

present prosperity of the Catholics in this
city. He said that he saw and understood
this before he came to Boston and was even

more impressed when he came.
He warns us of dangers in the future, he
reminds us that this growth came to us by
sacrifices. What was Boston one hundred
years ago? A little village with one Bishop,
two or three priests and a few hundred Catholics scattered throughout New England.
What makes Boston what it is to-day?
The Boston as Cardinal Gibbons spoke to me
of it the other day, when he said: I want
his Eminence to come to Boston because
Boston, in my estimation, is the first Catholic see in all America.
Coming back to the words of the Cardinal
to-night his Eminence reminds us that only
by the spirit of sacrifice and standing to the
principles of faith can we go on.
Some of my own words his Eminence took
up, that old Europe may in some things
profit from us. He goes beyond my own
sentiments and says that if abroad there
prevailed the same spirit of admiration for
the faith and the attachment to the Holy
See this American characteristic, as he
called it, would be for them a very good
thing.

,

,

~ ..

-

?
We hope, under God, that the Catholics of
America will keep in mind that if God is
causing us prosperity and crowning our efforts and sacrifices with wonderful success
wants
and triumph, it must be because Godpurpose
highest
for
the
this
to
use
all
us
to which man can dedicate himself for the
honor and glory of God, the welfare of Holy
Mother Church, the integrity of the Holy
See, the saving of the souls of ourselves
and others. This is the substance of the
Cardinal's speech.
I can not in modesty say some of the
things which His Eminence in magnanimous terms, said of your Archbishop.
The Archbishop concluded with a final
word, an earnest word of warning to bid
Catholics beware of the danger that lurks
near prosperity, when the prosperous are
forgetful of the Source of all good gifts:Let me say one final word. I think you
all realize the pleasure I have in seeing before me this splendid body of Catholic men.
is, has
It means that my work, poor as itAlmighty
by
some
measure
accepted
in
been
God.
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Remember that unless men ?we need not on earth of Christ, as the vicar of Jesus
worry about the women, Catholic women are Christ Himself.
always good?unless the men keep the faith,
unless we have that vigor and virility of
faith which the father and brother of the
family can give to it, there will be lacking a
very essential element to the integrity of
our faith.
Because the present is full of prosperity,
it is also full of danger. To-night let every
one of us solemnly promise in his heart before God, here in the presence of the Papal
Legate, to keep the faith if we lose all the
world. This is the meaning deep down in
the bottom of this gathering to-night. The
best thing we have in Boston is our own
good Catholic faith.
With cheers for the Cardinal and the
Archbishop, the banquet closed; the Papal
Legate and his host, with their suites, withdrew; and another memorable event was recorded in the history of the Cardinal's visit
to America.
The Events of Sunday.
The Papal Legate began an exceedingly
active Sunday in Boston, by rising before
seven o'clock, though he did not retire until
after eleven on Saturday night. His Eminence said Mass in the private chapel of the
Archbishop's residence. During the day he
was the central figure of a series of ceremonies and receptions. Escorted by a guard
of 200 Knights of Columbus the Cardinal
andthe Archbishop left Granby street at9.30,
for the Cathedral. A heavy shower caused
a change of arrangements that brought disappointment to many who waited to see the
prelates. As the automobiles were open, it
was necessary to hasten over the route, and
only a fleeting glance at the occupants rewarded the patient spectators. The guard
of Knights arrived ten minutes after the
Churchmen reached the Cathedral. The
Cardinal and Archbishop were met by a
procession of acolytes, priests, and Monsignori, and after they had vested, the procession returned, up the main aisle to the
sanctuary. The Archbishop's throne was
draped in scarlet for the Papal Legate, and
the Archbishop occupied a faldstool on
the opposite side. The altar was beautifully
decorated with crimson flowers, and the
heavy drapery of crimson and gold behind
the altar threw into relief the vivid green
vestments of the officers of the Mass. The
most reverend Archbishop was the celebrant.
Thousands of worshippers followed the
noble ceremony with rapt attention. At the
close the Archbishop advancing to the sanctuary rail, addressed the congregation in
English, saying in part:It is our privilege to-day, my dear people,
to welcome to the city of Boston and to this
see of ours His Eminence, Cardinal Vannutelli the Legate of our Holy Father the
Pope to the recent Eucharistic Congress at
_.
Montreal.
,
.?
Loyal children of Holy Mother Church,
devoted deeply to the see of Peter, loving
faith and the
with all our hearts the holyearth,
on
we offer
standard of Jesus Christ
to His Eminence a most cordial welcome.
Our people know well the story of that faith,
which now for nearly twenty centuries has
been centered in the Eternal City and has
shone over all the earth.
that
All our progress may be traced tocarryfaith going to most distant lands and
ing' the message of Christ to the most distant peoples. We know that the Eternal
City since the time when Peter established
for the Church,
there the center of authority
as it
Christianity
of
all
the
center
been
has
the
world.
to
brought
was
Our people love Rome as the center ot
Catholicity, loving the see of Peter as the
center of the Church of Christ, loving the
Holy Father as the personal representative

.

~ ~

Now, Your Eminence, in the name of
my true people here assembled, and in the
name of hundreds of thousands of others
within the diocese, I ask you to give us the
message of our Holy Father, imparting to us
his Apostolic Benediction.
The Papal Legate listened with marked
interest, as, turning to His Eminence, the
Archbishop repeated his remarks in Italian.
With the eloquence and earnestness that
characterize his utterances Cardinal Vannutelli expressed his gratification at visiting
this historic See, a visit that the Holy Father
had commissioned him to make, and of
which he would be solicitous to hear. His
Eminence then blessed the congregation,
the people retaining their places in the pews
until the procession from the sanctuary
moved down the central aisle, and up the
side aisle on the left, to the vestry. The
procession was an imposing spectacle, the
sanctuary choir and the long line of acolytes
being followed by the cross-bearer, Monsignori, Bishops, the Archbishop and the Papal
Legate.
The visit of Cardinal Vannutelli to the
Convent of Notre Dame, Berkeley street, on
Sunday, was one of the pleasing features of
His Eminence's short stay in Boston, and as
Cardinal Protector of the Tabernacle Society
connected with the Academy, the visit was
of special significance.
After assisting at Pontifical High Mass at
the Cathedral, Cardinal Vannutelli, accompanied by Archbishop O'Connell, and the
members of his suite, drove to the convent,
where the Sisters of Notre Dame and Ladies
of the Tabernacle Society were assembled to
greet him and to receive his blessing.
As His Eminence stepped from the automobile the small children of the Academy,
dressed in the papal colors, yellow and white,
and carrying garlands of laurel stood on the
steps of the convent ringing little bells, and
crying enthusiastically, " Vive le Cardinal."
Through the floral aisle the guests
passed into the house, and immediately proceeded to the oratory where for a time they
viewed the magnificent display of vestments and sacred vessels, among the latter,
a beautiful ciborium, the gift of the Tabernacle Society to His Holiness, Pius X, in
honor of their Jubilee year.
To the strains of a stately festival march
by the girl's orchestra, His Eminence and
the accompanyingprelates, entered the lower
hall where after a happy ovation, Archbishop
O'Connell spoke a few words of introduction, followed by a graceful address in Italian
by Miss Ella M. Horgan, who said that the
Society had eagerly anticipated the coming
of His Eminence, since it learned that he
was to cross the ocean, and that the Ladies
greatly appreciated his visit, and as the ambassador of our Illustrious Pontiff offered
him a thousand welcomes. The presence of
His Eminence would be an incentive to
greater endeavor, Miss Horgan added, in the
noble work of preparing God's House, and
as Cardinal Protector of the Tabernacle
Societies of the whole world, they were
deeply mindful of his interest in their undertaking.
The Cardinal expressed his gratification at
being present, commended the Ladies of the
Tabernacle Society for their work and at the
close of the reception, bestowed his blessing
on those privileged to be there.
The orchestra played softly Archbishop
O'Connell's "Praeclara Custos " as the distinguished prelates passed out, and again
the children formed a pretty and appropri#
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ate guard to the street, where a little girl
presented His Eminence with a huge basket
of beautiful roses?yellow and red, arranged
very artistically.
His Eminence smiled and bowed graciously as he drove away and the members
of the Tabernacle Society and pretty children
wavedfarewell until he had passed from view
on his way to the Seminary at Brighton.
No marvel that his Eminence exclaimed:
"How many beautiful things!" when he
entered the room into which were gathered
with reverent care the results of the past
year's work?their jubilee year's work?of
this zealous Tabernacle Society in Boston.
The walls were literally hung with the seventy-five complete sets of beautiful vestments, made and embroidered by the skilful
hands of the members. On large tables were
hundreds of snowy altar-linens, ready for
use. There were seventy-two amices,
thirty palls, twenty-five cinctures, eightyfour corporals, seventy-eight purificators,
eighty-four lavabos, sixteen albs, twentyfour altar cloths, thirteen surplices for
priests and sixteen for acolytes, ten Communion Cards, eighty-two collars for stoles,
made this year. Four stately, ample, flowing copes hung on frames that showed off
their dignified beauty, fitted for their holy
use. Eleven burses for Benediction, and the
same number of lovely Benediction veils,
twelveburses for holy Viaticum, two pairs of
tabernacle curtains, forty-five stoles of
various uses, eight ciborium covers, completed the treasure wrought by loving hands
and hearts and skilful fingers. Then, on a
sort of altar-table beneath the motto "Our
Jubilee Year, 1885-1910," was an array of
altar vessels that were enough to make one's
eyes grow dim,?thirteen golden chalices,
seventeen ciboria, two pyx-cases, ?memorials or thank-offerings, ?with two crucifixes,
six candlesticks, four missals, four missal
stands, one set of cruets, one bell, three sets
of altar-cards. The vestments were marked
with the names of the needy priests and
people to whom they were to be sent, Wyoming, Dakota, Alaska, yes, and nearer home,
fire-stricken Chelsea.
This Tabernacle Society is affiliated with
the Arch Association of Perpetual Adoration and Work for Poor Churches in Rome,
and their twenty-fifth anniversary very
happily coincided with the coming to Montreal for the Eucharistic Congress of the
Papal Legate, Cardinal Vannutelli, who is
the Pope's appointed Cardinal Protector of
the Tabernacle Societies of the entire world.
The Visit to Brighton.
St. John's Seminary, Brighton, was the
next place visited by His Eminence who also
honored the Passionist Fathers by visjting
their monastery. Dinner was partaken of
at St. John's Seminary, where the faculty
and seminarians had the honor of meeting
the Papal Legate. At three o'clock a large
number of priests assembled in the chapel
of the Seminary. Speaking for the priests
of the diocese, Monsignor Splaine delivered
an address. The Archbishop followed with
words of appreciation of the work done by a
devoted clergy; and the Cardinal then told
of his joy in seeing so many evidences of
concord,?a prevailing peace and harmony
that testified to the spirit of faith and devotion.
The Cardinal at the Mission Church.
The Cardinal's Sunday in Boston was
drawing to a close, but no visit to Boston
would be complete if it did not include a trip
to the Mission Church, Roxbury. Therefore
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it was not surprising that the Archbishop
brought his distinguished guest to this
famous shrine of our Lady. The prelates
were received by the Rev. James Hayes,
C. SS. R., rector of the church and the other
members of the community.
Passing through the rectory into the
church, the Cardinal was escorted up the
aisle to the main altar, and here His Eminence knelt in prayer for some moments;
then, standing near the sanctuary rail, he
looked earnestly at the shrine and down the
length of the church. The chimes rang out
a welcome in which the notes of the great
organ blended; but the time was all too
short, and in a few moments the Cardinal
and the Archbishop were obliged to leave,
being given an ovation on the way by the
men of the parish who were returning from
a drill for the Columbus Day parade. It is
a pleasant memory to cherish of a notable
occasion?the Cardinal Legate and the Archbishop of Boston, surrounded by faithful sons
of the church, offering their tribute of respect, and bearing witness by their presence
and numbers to the influence of religion on
their lives.
That night the Papal Legate left Boston
for Rochester. The city is richer for having
entertained so exalted a guest, but the impression of His Eminence that remains the
strongest is not of his greatness, though that
is immediately recognized, but of his goodness, the fruition of more than seventy
years of holy living.

WhateCdiorlscSay.
Much Preferable.
"Patriotism is a good thing," says the
Aye Maria, " so is intelligent optimism; but
increased energy in effecting needed social
reforms is preferable to vainglorious pronouncements that we are the greatest people
on earth."
?

?

*

The Holy Name Society.
"Catholics in the Holy Name Society, or
out of it, can be proud of its work," says
the Pittsburg Observer. '' Non-Catholics are
edified by its demonstrations. The whole
world outside of the organization looks on
with admiration when its members march
the streets with banners and bands proclaiming their devotion to the Holy Name of God."
?

*

?

The Church and Charity.
Writing of the meeting of the Catholic
Charities Conference at the Catholic University, Washington, recently, the Catholic
Universe says: "Nowadays men are considering the problem of poverty almost too
scientifically. Yet it has its inevitable relation to industrial conditions and economic
laws; and observers of the deep undercurrent of modern life, with its fierce hungers
and its sullen discontents, will rejoice that

the principal session of the coming conference of Catholic charity workers will be devoted to the discussion of social reform.
The relief of distress is a beautiful and a
Christ-like duty which, happily for the world,
makes the fortunate always the servants of
the unfortunate. But a study of the prevention of the causes of distress is even
more the province of discussion and united
The wisdom of the Church is
action.
needed for leadership in the agitations and
aspirations towards justice, equity and human rights which are disturbing society
everywhere."

*

The Sense of Humor Lost.
Some stupid reporter wrote the other day
that the newly-elected president of a certain association of Catholic women had " appointed " a Bishop as the supreme spiritual
adviser of the organization. The absurdity
of any official of a lay society "appointing "
a Bishop as spiritual adviser, moves our esteemed contemporary, the Catholic Advance,
to remark: "It is wonderful how encroachments will come out. Other societies have
taken it upon themselves, according to news
despatches, to appoint Bishops as delegates
to the Eucharistic Congress and it is solemnly announced that the Bishops will report to the ' Society 'on their return. The
sense of humor must be lost. We have always been so friendly to our Catholic organizations that we must be permitted to think
some practical joker is trying to poke fun at

them."

*

*

?

Opportunity for Lay Catholics.
" In private life," says the Catholic World,
" there was never greater opportunity than
now for the Catholic layman who can, without giving the slightest offense, show the

worth of spirituality to a world that is
rapidly growing more materialistic; the
worth of principle to a people that rushes
after pleasure; the value of Christian dogma
to souls that know no certain starting point,
no place of rest; the strength of the man
who knows whence he came, whither he aspires to go, whose universe has its sure
terms of beginning and of end, who reads
that universe in the reasonable harmony of
the revelation of God through Christ?to
show all this to his acquaintances who may
not understand, but who will certainly admire and inevitably be attracted. To live
happily with others does not mean that we
must never, speak of those things which
ought to be most important and most sacred
to all. We need not argue; we need not intrude where evidently we are not wanted;
we need not seek to oppose. But there is a
kinder and more effective way apparent
when opportunity comes to the Catholic layman whose faith is his very life. And the
opportunity will inevitably present itself to
everyone."
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Impressive in its numbers and brilliant in

its features was the Columbus Day parade.
Compelled to go to press early we are unable this week to give a detailed account
of it.
The Italian citizens of America have good
reason to look with pride to their illustrious
fellow-countryman, Christopher Columbus,
the Discoverer of America. "Great men,"
said Sydney Smith, "hallow a whole people."

Catholic devotion to the saints of God is
very deep and very constant, but it is not
devotion to the saints that brings so many
Catholics to their churches at times when
there are no public services. It is the presence thereof the Blessed Sacrament?Our
Lord Himself, Body and Blood, Soul and
Divinity, under the appearance of bread?
which attracts the faithful. Catholics are
certain that in the tabernacles on our altars
He is as really present as He is in the halls
of heaven.

.

Butte, Montana, is not favorable to the
"Stage Irishman." A short time ago a
barnstorming
Canada has no Sunday papers. But the
outfit landed in Butte with an

American Sunday papers-some of which
are already on the streets on Saturday night
?are widely circulated in Canada. A Canadian journal declares that the American
Sunday paper with its hideous and debasing
colored supplement is a veritable yellow
plague.

called "Casey and Le
Claire." The production was a disgusting
exhibition of Irish caricature, and a protest
was at once made to the Butte authorities.
The play was at once withdrawn, and
"Casey and Le Claire " departed for parts
unknown. The Butte Independent, in a
comment on the affair, made it clear that
while the Irish do not object to a joke on
themselves, there is a line between clean
humor and disgusting caricature which no
decent Irishman wants to see over-stepped.
alleged comedy

The need of an international Catholic
news service is more keenly felt by Catholic
Americans with the spread of disaffection
toward the Church in European countries.
The Father of Lies seems to have captured
the cable. A Catholic press without a reThe Irish home-goer who puts on Ameriliable cable service is badly crippled.
can airs of superiority to impress the stayvillage, is not a pleasMartin I. J. Griffin, who deserves the at-homes in his native
Dublin
Leader has this to
soubriquet "The man who knows," says ing figure. The
that, so far as he has been able to discover, say about him:
The superior English tripper is bad
the first time the title " Father of his counenough, but you allow for him and for his
try " was applied to Washington was in a ignorance; if you have a sense of humor you
German almanac printed at Lancaster, Pa., in can enjoy his smug "superiority " when he
1779, a copy of which is in the Library of comes amongst his historic enemy, the "wild
Irish: " but the swagger, cheap advice, and
Congress.
shallow ignorant criticism of the " returned
Yank," is more irritating, particularly when
arising
indiga tide of
Now that there is
the particular " returned Yank " may have
practised
against
cheating
protest
nant
the
left
this country only ten or twenty years
by a number of dealers, in many parts of
ago as a raw emigrant.
this country, it is interesting to read that in
Mexico there is a custom among the shopIT must not be supposed that it is only the
keepers to give a slight over-weight and
tyrant man who opposes woman suffrage.
over-measure to the very poor and infirm There is a well organized anti-suffrage moveamong tbeir customers.
ment among women in this country, which
When a clergyman exhorts the men of his has an organ called theRemonstrance. These
congregation to fit themselves for intelli- anti-suffragists say they are opposed to
gent voting, and to vote honestly, with the women voting because they believe that the
same degree of conscientiousness as they franchise would be mischievous to society and
exercise any other great public duty, - when mischievous to their sex; they believe that wohe deprecates the harboring of unworthy men are already bearing their full share of
prejudice and urges the doing of even- the burdens of life and that it is unfair to
responsibilities
handed justice to men of all races and creeds, load upon them training, and for which
for which
they
have had no
he can not be accused of '' preaching politime;
strength
nor
they
they
have neither
tics " in the ordinary sense of the phrase.
is
average
capable
man
of
believe that the
and
of
enforcing
intelligently
advertising
voting
billPeople who feel that the
more
board is a defacement to rural scenery will the principles for which he votes more effeclearn with satisfaction that a large firm in tively than the average woman, and that
this city who have been liberal advertisers woman exercises a more beneficent, imparon bill-boards, but have become convinced of tial and helpful influence in social and public
the harm done by this defacing of land- questions without the ballot than with it.
scapes, has not only determined to do no
Efficiency has become a shibboleth in
more advertising in this way, but publicly
down
their
billpublic life of late; and although in many
authorizes any one to tear
them
for
kindstanding
boards now
and use
cases it is a meaningless word, there are
public offices where it may be taken at its
face value. Among the public officials who
The criticism made by a recent magazine have made efficiency their watchwdrd is Mr.
writer on the secular colleges and universi- Francis A. Campbell, Clerk of the Superior
ties of this country, namely, that they fos- Civil Court of Suffolk County. Mr. Campter skepticism and atheism, has been hotly bell has made such an improvement in the
denied, and by none more hotly than by cer- work of his office as to merit |the special
tain Protestant papers. Yet we know a commendation of all who have dealings
Protestant gentlemen, himself a college pro- there. Everything has been so systemafessor, who is at his wits' end to discover a tized by him as to result in a great economy
girls' college where he may send his daughter of time, labor and expense. When the Fiand in which he can be sure that her faith nance Commission examined his department,
shortly after he had taken charge, and bein the Bible will not bejtampered with.
?
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fore he had had sufficient opportunity to put
all his ideas into effect, they found and reported that he was giving patrons of his
office better service at less cost than had before been possible, and that the work on the
books of the different courts was more
nearly up to date than during the term of
office of his predecessors.
VCANRDUITB
ELN OSTON.
We give, this week, a detailed account of
the highly prized visit, Oct. 8, 9, of His
Eminence, Vincent Cardinal Vannutelli, Legate of the Pope, to the recent Euofcaristic
Congress in Montreal. What enthusiasm
was displayed by the clergy, and by our
Catholic laymen of Boston, led by our Most
Reverend Archbishop ! How noticeable the
joy, the delight, the loyalty of our good
Catholic people ! But why did they gather
in the streets, and throng the Cathedral, and
cheer at the banquet? Was it through curiosity, or human respect, or personal magnetism; or was it, rather, at the command of
their Archbishop? Oh, no! Deeper than
anything of that kind was the sacred impulse that prompted our Archbishop himself,
as well as our priests and laity, to hail with
enthusiastic joy the coming of Cardinal Vannutelli among us. In him we saw, and in
him we recognized, and in him we welcomed
and honored, our Holy Father, Pope Pius
X, the Vicar of Christ, and the visible
head on earth of the One, True, Holy,
Catholic and Apostolic Church of God.
Our enthusiasm was the outward sign of
our hearts' loyalty and obedience to him
whom God has appointed as the supreme
spiritual ruler on earth of the men whom He
has created and redeemed. The Pope's Legate, by his very presence among us, recalled
these great truths to our mind, as he also recalled to memory the place the Popes have
held in the long annals of Christendom,
where they have been the center of unity in
the midst of a chaotic society and the chief
instrument of our Christian civilization. The
experience of every day emphasizes the crying need that exists of precisely such a
mouth-piece of truth, such a bulwark of
strength, such a center of unity.
But our loyalty and obedience toward the
Pope must be measured not by mere profession, nor by our speeches, but by our everyday lives. The Pope lives among us in his
representatives. It is easy to say that one
loves and obeys the Pope who is thousands
of miles away. Here we are reminded
somewhat of a passage in St. John's first
epistle, iv, 20, where he measures our love
of God by the love, we show our neighbor.
He says:
" He that loveth not his brother, whom he
seeth, how can he love God, Whom he seeth
not?"
In the same way, and by the same divine
reasoning, how could we profess to honor
and obey the Pope whom we have not seen,
if we should not honor and obey the prelates
whom he has set over us in the Lord? Our
loyal and whole-hearted obedience to these
representatives of the Pope has been the
great, practical proof of our devotion to, and
our love for, the Vicar of Christ. It was
for this reason chiefly that the Cardinal bestowed his praise so lavishly on the Catholics of Boston. We are grateful, therefore,
for his presence among us, for in this way
our Holy Father will learn from the lips of
one of his most worthy and trusted advisers
that nowhere has he more loving, loyal and
devoted children than he has here in Boston.
?
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CAUSES FOR ENGLISH UNBELIEF.
In England as in America the "unchurched masses " constitute a problem that
puzzles the preachers. In the Daily Telegraph, the Rev. H. W. Webb-Peploe, prebendary of St. Paul's Cathedral, gives a number
of reasons for the manner in which "true
religion is rapidly ceasing to exercise its due
and hoped-for power throughout the length
Among the
and breadth of England."
by
assigned
causes
this minister is first of
all the teaching in universities and colleges
with regard to the Bible and its inspiration.
On this point he writes :
If once the people begin to question the
foundations of their faith, it is hardly to be
expected that they would remain loyal to
that faith, and as the young are now very
largely taught that there is no certainty for
much of the Bible they really give up the
Bible as the direct inspiration of God's Holy
Spirit, and they naturally turn away from
the creed of their fathers and from all the
duties and privileges contained therein.
The minister gives other reasons for the
falling away of the masses from religious
faith and practise, but this first reason is at
the root of all the others. Protestantism
made so much of the Bible and so little of
the Church that they have no resource left
now that the " higher critics " have undermined their faith in the inspiration of the
?

character of the Chinese Catholics. In a recent book by a Methodist missionary, the
Rev, John Hedley, F. R. G. S., we find record of a trip made by him in China. On
that journey be passed through a district
evangelized by Catholics, and although the
necessity for pressing onward prevented his
accepting an invitation to dine with the
priests at Chien Ch'ang, his tribute to the
work of the Church on this occasion is
worth recording:
Some seven hundred families are said to
be adherents to the faith, and in not one
single instance did we hear of anything to
their discredit, while so far as the priests
are concerned everybody spoke in terms of
the highest praise. I set this down here as
no unusual instance of my experience of the
Roman Catholic Church and her priests.
Coming as it does from the pen of a Protestant missionary it may be received as a tribute to the value of work done by men from
whose system we may strongly dissent, yet
whose lives of kindly self-sacrifice and real
devotion can only call forth profound respect
and admiration.
Conversions among the Chinese of Montreal have ceased any longer to excite much
comment, they have become so common.
Rev. Father M. Callaghan, S.S., of Notre
Dame parish, is known as the great Chinese
missionary of Montreal on account of his
many converts.
?

Holy Scriptures.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL SUCCESSES IN
IRELAND.
A cursory glance at the list of prizes and
honors won at the Intermediate Examinations in Ireland, at once reveals the fact
that the Catholic schools and colleges have
come to the front and secured almost a monopoly of the exhibitions, medals, and prizes.
The Christian Brothers,
Presentation
Brothers, Clongowes Wood, French College,
Blackrock, Dublin, St. Coleman's College,
Fermoy, Castleknock College, and Rockwell
College, not to mention many others, have
been as usual, most successful. The convent
schools were no less successful. The first in
the list of bronze medallists in the senior
grade is a pupil of the Dominican College,
Eccles street, Dublin. In the middle grade
a pupil of the Monaghan Convent was second,
and in the junior grade a pupil of the Loreto
Convent, Balbriggan, occupies thefirst place.
Two first class exhibitions in the modern literary course were adjudged to pupils of the
St. Louis Convent, Monaghan, and a second
class exhibition in the same grade and course
fell to a young lady of St. Marie's of the
Isle. All the first class exhibitions in the
middle grade, modern literature course,
Division 1, ten in number, were secured by
convent schools, the Monaghan Convent getting the majority. Again convent schools
took all the first and second exhibitions in
the modern literary course, in the junior
grade. In fact, the convent schools nearly
crowded out all other competitors.
CHINESE CATHOLICS HERE AND IN
CHINA.
The Chinese Catholics who marched in the
great Eucharistic procession in Montreal constituted a feature of much interest to the on-

lookers. They called attention, as did no
other body, save perhaps the Indians, to the
universality of the Church, which includes in
its all-embracing arms men of every race on
earth. Chinese Catholics have always shown
a great regard for the faith. China is a land
of martyrs whose names are known only to
God. Travelers in China, even though they
be Protestants; frequently refer to the good

TROHUBP
ELIN ORTUGAL.
That the overthrow of the monarchical
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ports reflecting

discredit on the Church
which appear in the papers. It is an old
trick of European revolutionaries to make it
appear that what they call '' popular feeling" against the Church is justified by the
tyranny or corruption of the Church. Like
the wolf in the fable they are adepts
at muddying the stream upwards. Their
statements are false. The Church in Portugal as everywhere else is a power for good.
She is doing God's work there as she is in
the United States. Her Bishops and priests
are just as faithful to their duty there as
they are here; her nuns and monks just as
intent on their own salvation and the welfare of others in Lisbon as in Boston. And
all this outcry against them is based on
nothing but the selfishness of those who
want to rob the religious orders of the property which they have legitimately acquired
and which .they have always used not for
their own comfort but for the glory of Almighty God and the welfare of Portugal.
The stories of "clerical" plots against
the Government; the reports of Jesuits firing
at the troops from their college windows;
the accounts of friars hiding in subterranean
passages, waiting for an opportunity to
emerge fully armed to fight the Republicans
?all this is arrant nonsense. It proceeds
from ignorant, very much excited reporters,
or more likely from news bureaus conducted
in the interest of the defamers of the
Church.

government in Portugal bodes no good to CATHOLICS ON AND OFF PARADE.
Christianity in that country, may be plainly
It is proper and praiseworthy for Catholics
seen from the expulsions of priest and nuns

which began in Lisbon immediately that the
so-called Republicans had wrested the reins
of power from the hands of the King's Government. The man chosen as head of the
new order of things is of the same stripe as
the anti-Catholics in France and Spain?a
man who avows his unbelief and his
hatred of the Catholic Church.
"Popular feeling against the Church is
strong in Lisbon, " declares the cable; but it is
the feeling not of the people as a whole but of
the lawless mob which in every city is ready
to take advantage of any disturbance to rob
and murder. These rioters no more represent the people of Portugal than the rioters
and wholesale murderers of Barcelona represented the people of Spain. And the disgraceful scenes of church plundering and
other excesses reported from Lisbon are no
more an index to the real feelings of the
Portuguese people than the throwing of
bombs in the city of Chicago portrayed the
sentiment of the people of the United

States.

Anybody who reads between the lines of
the despatches from Portugal can easily see
that the great mass of the people took no
part in this revolution. It was planned apd

carried through by <t small body of desperate
men whose anti-monarchical and anti-religious opinions are far from being shared by
the body of the Portuguese people. They
may hold their position for some time, and
succeed in exiling, as is their avowed intention, the religious orders from Portugal,
confiscating their property according to the
French plan; but there is no likelihood of the
make-believe republic being permanent.
The greedy politicians who have grasped at
the sceptre of power will in all probability
very soon begin to quarrel among themselves;
and when thieves fall out the result is proverbial.
Meanwhile Catholic Americans should not
allow themselves to be deceived by there-

to manifest occasionally the strength of their
faith as Christians by great parades and
processions such as that which made the
streets of Boston ring with music and glow
with color on Columbus Day. It is well that
on occasion the lawyer and the laborer, the
doctor and the ditch-digger, the clerk and
the collegian, the man of business and the
man of books, the man of great possessions
and the man with a mere pittance, should
gather together, and in the light of day
should march shoulder to shoulder as brethren who believe in the same religious truths,
who serve the same Divine Master, and who
are sons of the one true Church.
Such gatherings are good in the effect
produced upon Catholics themselves and in
the object lesson given to those outside the
fold. They increase our own solidarity, and
show to those who fondly imagine or foolishly hope that Christian faith is dying before the assaults of secularism, that the
Catholic Church is still to bereckoned with,
that she still holds her sway over the hearts
of her children, and that, however other
churches and denominations may be affected,
she goes serenely forward, the masses of her
men undisturbed by the pseudo-scientific
thought which has created such havoc among
the sects.
But the real strength of a nation lies not
in her standing army, but in the welfare of
the masses of her people and the moral force
behind the men on the firing line. No matter how numerous the army, if it be made
up of inefficient units, or if it be not supported by willing workers at home, its
strength is merely to the eye. So also, we
must not allow ourselves to get too proud of
our big parades, or to feel that when we
have turned out in our thousands, we have
done everything necessary. The real
strength of the Church is in the moral worth
of the individual Catholic. And one good
Catholic whose faith is intense, whose love
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for God and his neighbor is real, whose performance of his duties as a Christian and a
citizen is marked by justice, exactness, zeal
and devotion, is worth more to the Church
than a whole platoon of men who, after the
glow and glory of a parade is over, settle
down to a half-hearted, indifferent, nominal
Christian life.
The non-Catholic who works beside you in
workshop or factory or office will be interested to know that you marched in a Catholic parade; but he will be impressed as well
as interested if he finds your Catholic faith
making you a better man in your every-day
life?a clean-spoken, high-minded man; an
upright man in your business dealings; a
kindly man to those under you; a man considerate of the poor and the helpless; a man
who is honest in politics and who does conscientiously what his citizenship requires of
him. Results such as this on the life and
conduct of the individual Catholic are just
what non-Catholic Americans are looking
for. Every Catholic who works or moves
among Protestants is being weighed in the
balance by them. He is to them the Church.
By his life they are judging the Church.
Big parades pass away and are forgotten,
but the every-day life of the individual
Catholic, his standard of morality, his doings and sayings, have a much more abiding
quality, and a much more lasting effect.
Hence, it is well for us all to remember
that we are not on duty as Catholics merely
while parading. Soldiers whose effectiveness consisted only in parading would not
last long even in a skirmish. The Catholic
man is always on duty. He should take
pride enough in his Catholicity to parade
when occasion requires; but he should realize that this is a very small part indeed of
the service he owes the Catholic Church.
LABTOECSNROI'UCTHSE AUSE.
That Boston is still to the front when
there is a possibility of lending a hand to
win Home Rule for Ireland was demonstrated last Sunday evening in Symphony
Hall, when before an audience which filled
that great auditorium, Mr. John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish Parliamentary
Party and several of his colleagues gave an
account of the Irish movement, told of the
present situation, and declared that the
Irish party to-day holds a position of great
strategic importance among the other
parties in the British House of Commons.
That the audience was stirred by the recital of what had been accomplished by the
Irish party during the past quarter of a century was manifest, and there was hearty
applause for Mr. Joseph Devlin, one of the
Lrish envoys when he said: " Every aim and
purpose incorporated in the program of the
movement started by Parnell and Davitt
twenty-five years ago, save one, has been
placed on the statute books of Great
Rule,
Britain. That, the grant of
speedily."
to
follow
I am sure is about
The Mayor of Boston presided at this fine
meeting of sympathizers with Irish selfgovernment, and among the speakers were
ex-Mayor Daly of Cambridge, president of
the Boston Central Branch of the United
Irish League.
The sum of $16,000 was pledged by the
meeting to the support of the Home Rule
of Boston was
cause.
.The Archbishop
sending
a check for
subscribers,
among the
regret
of
a
letter
at not
with
together
$150
being able to be present.
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ReligousMaxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Oct. 16.
Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Philippians i, 6-11: gospel, St.
Matthew xxii, 15-21. The gospel for to-day
easily lends itself to the question of religion
and politics. St. Matthew tells us that the
Pharisees endeavored to entrap our Blessed
Lord by sending to Him their disciples to
say to Him, with subtle flattery: "Master,
Thou art a true speaker, and
we know
teachest the way of God in truth, neither
carest Thou for any man, for Thou dost not
regard the person of men : tell us, therefore,
what dost Thou think? Is it lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not?"' Correct, indeed,
was it that our Lord was a true speaker, and
that no considerations of fear or of human
respect would stand in the way of His teaching the truth in every shape. But He " knew
their wickedness," the gospel says, and He
answered them severely : '' Why do you
tempt Me, ye hypocrites?" And then He
gave them the distinct solution of any
difficulties that we may encounter on this
important subject by saying: "Render to
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to
God the things that are God's." No reasonable thinking Christians can maintain that
God has nothing to do with political affairs;
that the Church has nothing to call into
question, to rule and direct, in such matters;
and that the human conscience, and the laws
of the King of kings, are barred out from
the considerations of governmentsand rulers
and of the men who are ruled. No man has
a right to be dishonest or unjust in political
matters; no man has a right to defraud, or
overreach, or knowingly calumniate his
neighbor; no man has a right to steal from
governmental funds; no man has a right to
take a false oath, or to commit any one of
those deadly sins that cry to Heaven for
vengeance, such as defrauding the laborer
of his just wages, whether through trusts
and corporations and public offices, or in any
other way. Surely a man must use his conscience as to whether he shall or shall not
support a candidate whom he knows to be
debased, dishonorable, a cheat or fraud.
Surely a man may not sell his vote for liquor,
or offer a bribe of liquor to buy a vote. A
man's country stands next to his God, his
Church, and his home. If he must use his
conscience in regard to these vital and sacred
relations, he must use it also in regard to his
native land, or the land of his adoption that
has given shelter to him and his. " Render to
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to
God the things that are God's." In all matters, political and social, act as men who are
Christians ought to act, for God has His
place everywhere and in all things, and in
all things our love and loyalty are supremely
due to Him.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing as
To judge no one harshly,
man's
misconceive
no
motives, to believe
to
things are as they seem to be until they are
proved otherwise, to temper judgment with
mercy?surely this is quite as good as to
build up churches, establish asylums, and
found colleges.
charity of action.

Through life's long day, and death's dark
night,
0 gentle Jesus, be our light!
Monday.
Silence can quell and conquer rumor. It
is speech that keeps a story alive and lends
It vigor.
Teach me the holy and saving art
Of teaching others to love Thy Heart.
Tuesday.
There is a charity which consists in withholding words, in keeping back harsh judgment, in abstaining from speech, if to speak
is to condemn. Such charity hears the tale
of slander, but does not repeat it; listens in
silence, but forbears comment: then locks
the unpleasant secret up in the very depths
of the heart.
Fill me with zeal and with charity;
Help me to lead poor sinners to Thee.
Wednesday.

Unkind words do as much harm as unkind
deeds. Many a heart has been stabbed to
death by a few little words.
When I am tempted and sorely tried,
Make me remember Thee crucified.
Thursday.

Cultivate pleasant habits of thought; ?not
merely agreeable speech and manners, although these, are important, too, but the
habit of thinking pleasant thoughts.
My joy, Thy glory; my hope, Thy name,
Sweet Heart of Jesus, my heart inflame.
Friday.
If you have that common habit of tearing
everybody's motives to pieces and picking
the flaw in every nice deed, resolutely get
rid of it somehow. Instead, attribute the
kindly motive. Just ignore the possible sor-

didness.

Let not Thy Precious Blood be in vain;
Sweet Heart of Jesus, My will sustain!
In joy, in sorrow, in good and ill,
Sweet Heart of Jesus, protect me still.
Saturday.

Make a point of seeing the fine things
people do. Call attention to them whenever
you have the chance. Do as many of the
little friendly things that hardly seem worth
while, as you can. Little notes of sympathy
make a lot of difference sometimes; so does
a penny post card on one's birthday or other
anniversary.
God keeps account of little
thoughtful things like these, that make His
children happy.
Let us be kind;
The sunset tints will soon be in the west,
Too late the flowers are laid then on the
quiet breastLet us be kind.
And when the angel guides have sought and
found us,
Their hands shall link the broken ties of
earth that bound us,
And heaven and home shall brighten all
around us?
Let us be kind.
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He comes!He comes! the Lord of Hosts,

FutMOrenaWd omen.

We

Borne on His throne triumphantly!
see Thee, and we know Thee, Lord,
And yearn to shed our blood for
Thee.

Sweet Sacrament, we Thee

adore!

Uncle Jack expects to an- Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
nounce in next week's Review Our hearts leap up; our trembling song
the name of the winner of the
Grows fainter still; we can no more.
first prize, ?five dollars, ?offered Silence! and let us weep, and die
Of very love, while we adore.
for the best essay or letter on
Great
Sacrament of love divine,
boy-saints of eighteen years old
All, we have, or are, be Thine!
or under.
?

\u25a0

"SWEET SACRAMENT, WE
THEE ADORE.".

TO THE SOUTH SEAS.
PART

BY THE REV. FREDERICK W. FABER.

Jesus, my Lord, my God, my all !
How can I love Thee as I ought?
And how revere this wondrous gift,
So far surpassing hope or thought?
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore !

Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
Had I but Mary's sinless heart
To love Thee with, my dearest King,
Oh, with what bursts of fervent praise
Thy goodness, Jesus, would I sing !

Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
Ah, see! within a creature'shand
The vast Creator deigns to be,
Reposing, infant like, as though
On Joseph's arm, or Mary's knee.
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
Thy Body, Soul, and Godhead, all!
0 mystery of love divine!
1 can not compass all I have,
For all Thou hast, and art, are mine!
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
Sound, sound His praises higher still,
And come, ye angels, to our aid!
'Tis God! 'tis God! the very God
Whose power both men and angels

made!
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
Ring joyously, ye solemn bells!
And wave, oh wave, ye censers
bright!

'Tis Jesus cometh, Mary's Son,
And God of God, and Light of Light!
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!
O earth, grow flowers beneath His feet,
And thou, O sun, shine bright this
day!

He comes! He comes! O Heaven on
earth!
Our Jesus comes upon His way!
Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Thee more and more!

11.

Dear Children:-Do you remember a pleasant
account given to you, in the Review of Sept. 10, from our ever
kind friend, S. G. H., of a trip to
the South Seas, made by a California gentleman, and of the
remarkable view he had one
evening, which is well worth
being repeated here?
'' In the West, the sun was
just about to dip into the ocean,
and opposite, in the East, the
full moon had just emerged from
the depths. Later, after the sun
had disappeared, the moon commenced to enter an eclipse.
When the eclipse was total,
Halley's Comet, in full brilliancy,
appeared in the West; and then
the Southern Cross, the sign of
God's power and man's redemption, came into sight, thus proclaiming :
The heavens are
telling the Glory of God. '
What a wonderful sight that
was! And now Mrs. Hayden
allows us to give you a part of
her friend's letter, telling of
that trip he made on the island
of Tahiti, driven in a carriage by
a prince of royal blood. Here is
the story:
'' In all my travels through
tropical and other countries, I
have never seen anything to
compare with the natural beauty
in this trip to Parapa. I thought,
when I took the drive to Sorrento
in Southern Italy, I should never
see anything to surpass it; but
this trip to Parapa was beyond

'
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all my expectations. For miles,
one travels through groves of
cocoanut palms, banana, plantain, yam, orange, breadfruit
and other trees, which prodigal
nature has lavished on these
islands. The Sorrento drive is
the product of centuries ; there
man has built beautiful palaces,
cultivated exquisite gardens, and
adorned them with art; but the
Parapa drive is solely the product of nature.
"We arrived at Parapa about
five-thirty, and lodged in the
home of the prince, our driver.
While enjoying a native dinner,
especially prepared for us, we
heard a commotion on the lawn,
and, soon after, the chanting of
a chorus. After dinner, we witnessed a weird scene.
Seated
on the lawn, in the darkness,
were fifty or sixty native men
and women, singing their island
songs. Parapa is noted for its
native songsters, and these people kept up their chorus until ten
o'clock, when they started their
native dances.
While they
rested at times, the prince told
them in their own language the
news of the world, brought by
the ' Mariposa '. I shall never
forget the weirdness of it all.
Everything was in darkness;
and the wild chanting of the
large chorus added to a scene
that, I feel sure, is not duplicated
in any other part of the world.
Returning from Parapa, we
visited a cave extending for
miles under the mountains. We
stopped at the cocoanut plantation of our driver, who ordered
one of his men to climb a tall
tree and knock down the fresh
fruit for us. Each cocoanut contained nearly a quart of milk,
which was delicious with the
addition of a little lime juice.

'

Mm

" For the past forty years, the
islands of Tahiti have been under
the control of the French. Previously, for more than a hundred
years, they were dominated by
the English. In these islands
man need not labor, for everything to satisfy his physical
wants grows in profusion. The
natives are gentle and very polite. Tahiti is beyond the reach
of telegraph cable, or communication of any kind ; and the only
news of the world comes about
once in five weeks, on the arrival
of the ' Mariposa' or of the
steamer from New Zealand.
"Returning to Tahiti, we
started on our home journey.
After twelve days of plowing
through the deep, we came in
sight of dear old San r rancisco,
and arrived safely after a most
Having
delightful excursion.
left San Francisco in the spring,
we crossed the equator and
we
found
autumn ; when
reached Tahiti, it was winter ; on
returning home, we were greeted
by summer, thus getting a
taste of four seasons in four
weeks. "
Dear Uncle Jack, I hope
this letter will interest your
young people.
S. G. H.
HThoetTest
Waher
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Father Ferrand of Nagoya,
Japan, writes that on the feast of
the Assumption he received the
"abjuration" of a young man
who had been a member of the
Anglican " High Church." This
young man wishes to consecrate
his life to the work of evangelization and to the service of the
Church. Father Ferrand has
made him an auxiliary catechist.
The Catholic Herald of India
"Gather up the

fragments that

c says that all Christians in that

?naln, lest they be lo9t." ?John vl., I, 2.

Diocesan Direction :

41

Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathtdral Precincts)

"God speed the day when
every diocese will have its spiri-

tual children in the far-off battlefield winning souls for heaven,
and added graces, perhaps
martyr's crowns for their native
land. God speed the day when
every parish will have a mother's
love and charity for these the
far-away priests and nuns who
are striving for Christ in the wilderness beyond the frontiers.
When that day comes, but not
until then, we believe, we may
look with confidence for the conversion of America to the Catholic Faith." W ashington Missionary Conference.
?

DION
CFESAN OTES.
We record remittances from
Immaculate Conception, Salem;
Sacred Heart, West Lynn; St,
Francis dc Sales,' Roxbury; St.
Bridget's, Maynard; St. Mary's,
Randolph; St. Michael's, Hudson;
Our Lady of Lourdes, Lowell;
Immaculate Conception, Marlboro; St. Mary's, Franklin; St.
Ann's, Lawrence; Cenacle Convent, Newport; St. Thomas',
Bridgewater ; St. Joseph's, Holbrook; Help of Christians', Newton; St. George's, Saxonville; St.

Peter's,

Lowell;

St.

John's,

Newton Lower Falls; St. Mary's,
Dedham; St. Agnes', Reading;
St. Patrick's, stoneham; Sacred
Heart, Brockton; Holy Trinity,
Boston.
MISONNOTES.

A new archdiocese has been
created in the East Indies?at
Simla.

country to-day turn to

Catholic

missionaries as their only hope in
staying the progress of the socalled Nationalism, which is nothing less than a rebellion against
Christianity under every form,
as well as being anti-English.
While this bigotry and anti-Christian spirit run riot in Government
schools, the Jesuit Colleges and
High Schools at Bombay, Calcutta, Trichinopoly and Mangalore, numbering thousands of
students of various creeds, are
unaffected by the movement,
realizing, from the teaching of
the missionaries, in what truth
and progress consist,
At a recent meeting in Dublin,
a priest from India, Father Elias
of Madras spoke with confidence
of the day when a great Catholic
spirit would permeate the soul of
India, and when, despite Masonic
influences, caste differences and
various undercurrents, the Catholic Church and Catholic education would be established on a
firm basis in this land. He said
that he had the great happiness
of seeing 652 baptisms in one day
before he left India. He spoke
of his Archbishop walking ten
miles and preaching four times a
day in the heat of the sun, and
of the native congregation flocking around and greeting the
Fathers affectionately.
A prelate writes from Japan
regretting that he can not indi1cate great progress for the past
year. He says:?
"These poor people, more and
more intoxicated with the idea of
material progress have no time to
reflect on things spiritual. Our
good missionerstry by every possible means to get to their hardened hearts. This past year,
they gave public conferences to
large audiences. They had much
success, 400 to 500 present, close
attention, sympathy and applause. But if you ask the results in conversions, baptisms,
God alone knows!
I.
etc.
Paul, have planted, Apollo has
watered, God will give the increase.' My gratitude for what
Boston is so valiantly doing to
help us all.''

Cousin of Nagasaki,
Japan, reached the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his episcopal consecration, Sept. 21. He is a native of the Vendee in France and
was a class-mate of Henri Doric,
martyr, when both were at the
Paris Seminary.
The missions of Japan have
lost an excellent nun by the death
of Mother St. Andrew of OkaPROGIESNTONKIN.
yama.
This good woman has
spent thirty years among the
south by the
" Bounded on thewrites
Japanese. She had organized a
Father
of Tonkin."
school, orphanage, work-rooms, Gulf
"my district is
and her work had been unusually A. Soubeyre, province of Ninhpartly in the
fruitful.
Bishop
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Binh, partly in Thanh-Hoa; its
area is about the same as that of
the average department of
France and its population might
be estimated at 100,000. This
number includes 18,000 Christians
of long standing, comprising
eight parishes, and more than a
thousand catechumens. For assistants I have, first, Father Gros,
a young colleague who came to
the mission in 1909, and whose
zeal and devotion are the admiration of every one; then there
are ten native priests in charge of
the parishes, and twenty-five
catechists, ten of whom are
solely occupied in the instruction of catechumens. The catechists, each in charge of one

or two communities, are settled permanently as representatives of religious authority in the
district; their task is to teach the
Catechism and prayers, and to
confirm the faltering hearts and
encourage good intentions, at the
same time keeping the missionaries informed about how things
are going. Adults meet every
evening to be instructed by the
catechist, while little children,
not yet fit for manual labor, are
taught in the daytime.
"During our numerous visits,
lasting sometimes a fortnight in
one place, the convert's progress
is directed, and the instruction
given by the catechist completed;
differences which may arise are
settled, and alms given to the
most needy; the sacrament of
Baptism is administered to such
as are judged ready for it.
Keeping thus in almost constant
touch enables us to know these
people as if we lived among them.
Then, too, thanks to theresident
catechist, who looks after all the
ordinary routine, the missionary
can give his attention to numerous other calls upon him. Still,
work among the newly converted
is the principal business, always
uppermost in heart and mind,
though humanly speaking it is
often the most difficult and
thankless of labor.
" In neither part of the district
has there been for thirty years
and more any perceptible wave
of conversion; we have been
thankful to hold our own and

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system, indicated by feelings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system is renovated, strengthened and

toned

by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

once in a great while berewarded
by a few baptisms. It is only
within the last four years that a
general movement toward our
holy religion has spread through
the district, especially the part
included in Ninh-Binh, so that
now I can count seventeen new
places where Christianity has
been introduced. How if this
progress continues and is well
followed up, the number of Christians in this district can not fail
to double in a few years; this is
the more sure since we have already several churches in a very
flourishing condition. Thanks to
the impulse given by our honored Vicar Apostolic, frequent
Communion is highly regarded,
devotion to the Sacred Heart has
increased greatly, and confidence
in Mary rejoices the missionary's
heart."
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individuals saved from habits of boys?thousands of whom he reintemperance, sons gladdening cruited into his temperance artheir parent's hearts by long- mies. It was truly a Catholic boy
prayed-for reformation, and con- scout movement, such as General

Temperance.
AFMcCARTHY.
MNTHDEJRUWSTIN
Father Mathew, the Irish
Apostle of Temperance, was a
believer in the social side of the
temperance movement. He felt
that men must have some places
in which to gather together and
meet their fellows; and he knew
that having induced men to give
up frequenting the saloon, it
was necessary to furnish them
with a substitute for the soSo, all
ciability of the saloon.
he
wherever
country
the
over
went on his temperance crusade,
he established temperance reading rooms.
An interesting reference to one
of those reading rooms of Father
Mathew's movement is made by
the celebrated Irish journalist
and author, Justin McCarthy.
Writing recently in a reminiscent
vein of Dickens, Mr. McCarthy
said that the first time he read
the Pickwick Papers was when
as a small boy he became fascinated by the early numbers of
Pickwick which he read at a
little public library created for
the benefit of the people of Cork
by Father Mathew.

ARESPCTBLBUSINESS.
The difference between the
viewpoint of the English and the
American people with regard to
the liquor trade is well shown by
two "want advertisements"
taken from a paper published in
England:?
Wanted For Hotel Bar.
Wanted, a Respectable Girl
for Hotel Bar; one with a slight
knowledge of Hotel Business
preferred; send references. Also
Wanted, a respectable Girl as
Apprentice to General Grocery,
Spirit, Provision, and General
Business. Apply, etc.
Barmaid Wanted.
Wanted, a Young Girl of good
appearance for the Bar (no
Groceries); one with a part of
her time served would suit.
Apply, stating wages expected,
etc.
In America, an advertisement
for a '' respectable girl '' to tend
bar, would be looked on with
somewhat mingled feelings.
GEORGE V AND
TEMPERANCE.

BOSTON COLLEGE

of the Father! of the
Baden-Powell would have found Under the Direction
Society of Jesus
to realize his own ideals in the
FOR DAT SCHOLARS ONLY.
highest degree. Even to this
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Yean' Classical Coarse, leading to the
day the best hope of the temperDegree of Bachelor of Arte.
ance movement is to get as many
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Yean' Conne, embracing all studies
Catholic boys as possible into our Four
preparatory to College.
Catholic temperance societies.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
thoie who do not wilh to pursue the
A Catholic boys' temperance For
study of Latin and Greek, an Engliih and
Modern Language Conne is provided.
society would be most effective.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President.
Rev.
It could teach many things. It Ray. Redmond
J. Walsh, S. J., of
Prefect Studies
would encourage sober recreation
and moderate athletics. It would
be a strong feature in Catholic
society parades.
It would encourage sober recreation and
moderate athletics. It would be
Founded in 1860.
by the Sisters of Mercy.
Conducted
strong
feature
in
a
Catholic Located on Hookset
Heights among tbe
society parades. It would be- pines. Estate of three hundred acres. New
buildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
hold the banner of sobriety, in- and
department. Two years' advanced course for
dustry and peace. It would be High School graduates
all that is best in a military or- Music, Art and Physical Culture
For catalog address
ganization but without militarTHE SISTER DIRECTRESS
BISHOPFAO
LN N
ism. Such a Catholic boy's temperance society would inspire
TEMPERANCE.
self-help, good comradeship,
In his address to the Confirmaphysical bravery on land or sea.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
tion class in St. Joseph's Church,
Freeman.
?New
Bishop
recently,
Ont.,
Academy,
Stratford,
This
situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It is
on the line «f the Boston and Albany Railroad.
Fallon, of London, said:?
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
The location is tic of the most healthful and
"There is one thing I want
picturesque in New England. The grounds
extensive, affording a-nple advantages for
At the big banquet given in are
you to promise. There is a great
out-door exercise. Th9curriculum of studies
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
is
Pontifical the branches necessary forarefined education.
evil in the world. It is that of Montreal to the
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
sufMany
drunkenness.
have
Zouaves of the United States pupils apply to
SISTER
fered from it. It may be that there and Canada who participated in Attached to tbe Academy is aSUPERIOR.
preparatory
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
school
object of this school is to give such a genare some who have suffered be- the Eucharistic procession, no The
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college
cause of their relatives being wine was served.
victims. It degrades man, lowThe heavier tax on Irish
ers him, makes him like the
whisky
hasn't hurt the Irish
beast, blinds his intellect, overST.DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE
people.
The number of cases of
throws the kingdom of God in
Charlottetown, P. E. I.i Canada
his heart and destroys his will. drunkenness in 1909 is less than Twenty-six hoursfrom Boston, Mass.
How many have been confirmed the number in 1908 by 5,519, and Commercial, Classical and Science
whose mothers never mention if the figures for drunkenness in Courses. Fees
very moderate.
their names because they are 1909 are compared with the Write for prospectus.
average
number
of
such
cases
in
drunkards. How many fathers the previous
ten years, it ap- REV. TERENCE CAMPBELL, Rector.
seem to be prematurely broken
down, grey streaks already in pears that a decrease amounting
16,358 has occurred. Cases of
their hair, because of drunken to
sons. There is many a man who drunkenness have declined from
98,401 in 1899 to 68,748 in 1909,
ten years ago brought a woman
Conducted by the
and of assaults from 22,065 in
to the altar and there at the nupto
tial Mass promised to love and 1899 14,207 in 1909, the lowest
but one recorded for any
figure
protect her, but that woman is
This health resort located in Berk
year of the series.
single
wretched at home, her little chilshire County offers many attraction
convalescents, or those suffering
dren crying for bread which she Whenever possible, it is ad- to
from overwork, nervous debility, or
give
them because of a visable to prohibit absolutely the chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
can not
system of Baths and apdrunken husband. Drink blasts drinking of intoxicants during with modern
paratus for vibratory massage and
fills
home,
soul,
the
damns the
working hours. No man under electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the feathe jails and the asylums and the influence of liquor, even tures
of a general hospital, it insures to
proper
ending
only
finds its
in slightly so, should be permitted its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
hell. lam going to ask of you a to remain in the works, much liberties
of the home circle.
simple thing, to promise that you less to work. Nor should a man
Persons mentally deranged are not
will not use intoxicating liquor whose nerves have been rendered admitted.
Address applications to
until you reach at least your unsteady by the habitual use of
SISTER SUPERIOR,
G-reylock Rest, Adams, Mass
twenty-first year.
It will be alcohol or by a recent debauch
money in your pocket, and will be permitted to operate dangerenable you to hold your heads up ous machinery, or to carry on
amongst your fellow-men and dangerous work. He endangers
fellow-women.
It will make not only his own life but also the
your fathers and mothers proud lives of others.? From a PamBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
have
you.
you
And
when
(For Cirls)
of
phlet issued by the Fidelity and
come to the age of twenty-one, by CasualityCompany.
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. Thebuildthe grace of God, you will have
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
the common sense enough not to
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
be addicted to the use of liquor."
The course is thorough, embracing all the
Brighton, Mass.
branches requisite for a solid and refined
a commercial course.
BOY'S TEMPERANCE CLUBS. Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies education; also prepared
for college.

tributing to the support of
widowed mothers, out-of-work
fathers, and crippled sisters.
The prince expressed his deep
satisfaction at the life stories
which were unfolded, and was
profoundly moved as he heard
what temperance had accomplished among his soldiers.
He
approved of the striking of a
silver badge, bearing his own
crest, to be presented to each
soldier in the cavalry, artillery,
and infantry who had done the
best work in the cause of
temperance?leading, while exposed to all the temptations of
life in the East, a life of selfrestraint himself and influencing
his younger comrades to follow
in his footsteps.

Temperance papers in England
are commenting pleasantly on
the fact that the present King of
England is interested more than
a little in the progress of temperance reform.
A worker in the total abstinence ranks tells of a conversation of some length that he had
in India with George V, then
Prince of Wales. He described
Father Mathew's temperance
to the prince the personal side of
work was'done for the Catholic
his work among the army men
?
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Academy of the Assumption

GREYLOCK REST

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

Sacred Heart Academy

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY

Students are
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
SISTBR SUPERIOR address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.
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JAOumsontg urselves.
Aunt Bride is very glad to see
that more attention is being
given to school children's luncheons. A child's progress in his
school work depends, more than
his family is apt to realize, on
the state of his stomach. And
that's such an abused organ, and
how it does get back at its owner
in later years !
A couple of Aunt Bride's
reader friends have sent her interesting accounts of attempts to
solve the problem of noon-day
lunches for school children. One
of them particularly interests
her. It seems such an all-aroundgood idea, she'd like to see it in
operation everywhere. It's so
simple, too, you wonder why it
wasn't tried long ago. The girls
who are taking the domestic
science course in the school, cook
and serve hot dishes to piece out
the lunches the other pupils bring
from home. The classes are divided into groups, one group
cooks, another dishes out, another
serves. The students alternate
the work on different days. Of
course they work under the direction of the teacher but gradually
they are taught to take the responsibility of planning meals
and going ahead on their own account. No training could possibly be more valuable. They feel
that they are doingreal work and
that results are going to be criticized by their mates so there is
an incentive to pay attention.
Then the handling of food in the
larger quantities which they are
apt to meet in the home kitchen,
rather than in the tiny individual
portions of the class room, suggests taking a hand in the preparation of home meals. The
schools where this plan is carried
out are more fortunate than most
in having a kitchen and lunch
room, but of course these are improvements likely to be features
of ali school buildings in the near
future. Whatever other frills
may be eliminated from the school
studies cooking is not likely to be
one of them, and a kitchen is
about the only sort of class room
you can imagine for that particular study.
The food cooked by the students
is sold to the other pupils at a
price which just covers the cost
of the materials used. A child
may have a cup of cocoa and a
bowl of thick soup for five cents.
Another day a macaroni and
cheese dish is served instead of
soup. This again is alternated
with mutton or beef stew. Milk,
hot or cold, may be had instead
of cocoa.
Tea or coffee are
barred as not good for children.
Sweets and bread and butter the
children usually bring from
home. The aim is simply to supply one nourishing hot dish and

fHE SACRED HEART TIE VIEW.

a hot drink. The teachers find
that this substantial hot, lunch
eaten in a regular lunch room under orderly restraint, where bolting food in order to get out to
play is not permitted, makes a
big difference in the children's
work in the afternoon.
Of course these are the exceptional schools where this plan is
carried out. For most mothers
there is still the same old exasperating problem of what to put
in the children's lunch basket
and how to make them eat it
after you've put it there. A good
many mothers are apt to think
that anything will do for this
noon day snack. As the children
are perfectly satisfied so long as
it's sweet and they are not
ashamed to have their mates see
the contents of the lunch box,
mothers who don't think much
about such things, feel their duty
done if they supply plenty of
doughnuts and pie and cake. Unfortunately these are about the
worst possible eatables for a child.
They are hard to digest, and they
are not nourishing. Besides that
they are expensive items of food.
The ordinary housewife can nok
afford them day in and day out.
A child may have a basket full
of pie and doughnuts and be half
starved. He is pretty sure to be
dull and "head achy" in the
afternoon. If he's saved a pasty
complexion and a crop of pimples
it's because he romps out of doors
and has a tough constitution.
A good lunch for a child must
contain the same elements as any
other good meal. There ought
to be one meat dish, something
sweet, something starchy, something to drink, a bit of fruit or
vegetable for the salts and acids
it contains. The meat dish need
not necessarily be something
from the butcher shop. Eggs,
nuts, cheese, beans are meats in
this sense. Milk is also a meat
dish as well as a liquid to drink.
Sandwiches, or bread and butter
should be the foundation of every
cold lunch. Eggs boiled hard,
then chopped and mixed with
olive oil and lemon juice makes a
nourishing and appetizing filling
for sandwiches. Nuts of any
sort, except chestnuts, make exRun them
cellent fillings.
through the meat chopper and
mix them with butter or olive
oil. A little cup custard is a
meat dish because of the milk
and eggs in it. When you put a
cup custard or a little dish of
baked beans in the basket, add
plain bread and butter instead of
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Various Ways of Thanking a Person.
OdJgAlO "OIA «A ftAICIf TMIIC.
2. tli fAiti cv Aon tA 50 t>]\AcAC iiac m=t>eiG
1. 50

x)o

j-Aic

Af cuimiuse "Oe Ast»f a teii-mitAf tv.
T)ia Af feeAlAfc 1)0 teAfA cv.
5. 50
4.

Translation.
God
the Heavens (lit., principalities).
May
give
you
1.
2. May you not
any day forever that your sufficiency (enough) may not be at you.
3. The mercy of God may you get.
4. On the protection of God and of his good mother
(may) you (be).
5. God put you on the way of your prosperity.
6. May God put the luck on you.
Notes: "CtigAio" is one of the defective verbs: it has
beifim, c«sAim and CAbfAim or cAfcAifim in the present indicative, and means to bring to, or from, as well as "to give ".
In the sense of bringing from, it has the idea of rescuing.
t)facac for t>fAc; 50 bpAc for 50 tofeic, which means "unto
judgment "; %. c-, for ever. CtnthMge for cuimmse literally
means thought or solicitude.
of maple sugar, two or three
blocks of loaf sugar, a square of
sweet chocolate are all wholesome
additions to a lunch. Insist on
the sweet being eaten after the
If children are
other food.
given a reasonable amount of
wholesome sweets in this fashion
they are less apt to patronize the
street stands where the candy is
stale and covered with germladen dust.
Don't say it's a lot of extra
work to have to get up such
lunches day after day. Of course
it's cheap, and less bother to give
the children five cents and let
them buy buns at the penny
store near the school. But if you
want the children to be vigorous

and to keep well up in their studies, you'll gladly do the little extra work. Get the children to
help. They like to do it if their
interest is aroused. Make it a
regular thing one evening in the
week to plan the lunches for five
days. Let them do it and then
point out what their lunches are
short in. They will not always
have meat enough; sometimes
they will have too much. Other
times it will be starch that is
short. Their menus will never
be short of sweets, you can be
sure of that. Then let them help
in preparing and wrapping the
food. They will get valuable
training in this way besides saving you steps.
Aunt Bride.

CEREMONIAL
FOR ALTAR BOYS
(An excellent little book for those Who desire to know how to
serve at the Altar)

sandwiches. Raisins, dates, figs,
prunes are all good additions to
bread and butter; apples, pears,
oranges, or grapes will furnish

the fruit needed. Simple cakes
or cookies, nicely frosted, please
children as well as pie and
doughnuts, and have the advanwho sends us
tage of being less of a strain on to any one
the digestive juices than pastry, to the Sacred Heart Review,
or doughnuts fried in fat. A bit
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LIT EHAT
WIFE
HOME.
BYE.MARG ESTANG ER.

The dear little wife at home, John,
She has everso much to do
Stitches to set and babies to pet
And so many steps for you.
The beautiful household fairy,
Filling your home with light.
Whatever you meet to-day, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

Although you are worn and weary,
You needn't be cross or curt.
There are words like darts to gentle
hearts;
There are looks that wound and hurt.
With the key in the latch at home,

John,
Drop troubles out of sight.
To the dear little wife who is waiting.
Go cheerily home to-night.
What though the tempter try you,
Though the shafts of adverse fate
May hurtle near and the sky be drear
And the laggard fortune wait.
You are passing rich already,
Let the haunting fears take flight,
With the faith that wins success, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

THESTATUE.
BYM
EMAR.Y ANNIX.

In a pretty little church, at a
seaside village frequented by
people who love the lonely place
for its picturesque beauty as
well as its distance from the
busy crowd, there is a statue of
Saint Mary Magdalen, the only
one the writer has ever seen.
It has an interesting history.
About twenty-five years ago
there lived in the above-mentioned village an Irish woman in
the humbler walks of life, who
varied her time between working as a laundress, assisting her
neighbors in their needs, both
by sympathetic word and kindly
deed, and passing whatever leisure time she had in adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament.
By her labors in soliciting aid
from the wealthy visitors who
come to the place in summer,
many of them having cottages
in their neighborhood, she had
been largely instrumental in the
building of the church, so convenient and so beautiful.
One morning, while engaged
in washing for one of the summer
visitors, she said to her employer,
a Catholic lady who was sitting
in the garden, "Mrs. Jennings,
why is there never a statue
raised to Mary McDillon?"
"Mary McDillon?" echoed
Mrs. Jennings in surprise.
" Who was she, Jane?"
"Don't tell me you never
heard of that great saint,
ma'am," responded Jane, surprised in turn. "She that came
near being stoned to death but
for our Blessed Lord,
that
washed His feet and wiped them
with her long hair in the house
of the Pharisee, that followed
Him to His death, and was first
at the grave Easter mornin'?
What became of her after I never
heard, but she deserved a statue
as well as the best of them.

Sure you're jokin', Mrs. Jennings, when you say you don't
know about Mary McDillon."
"Oh, yes, of course, Mary
Magdalen.
Certainly I knowabout her, and always had a
great devotion to her."
Apparently not observing the
difference between Mrs. Jenning's pronunciation of the name
and her own, Jane continued:
" You see, ma'am, not to be
too bold, nor puttin' myself on a
level with a great saint, though
she was once a sinner, I haven't
a doubt but there's some of her
blood in my own veins. And for
that reason I've always admired
her beyond many another."
" How could that be possible,
Jane?" inquired Mrs. Jennings.
"Why, very easy, ma'am; far
My
more than you'd think.
Her
mother was a McDillon.
family was great travelers always; sailors mostly, ma'am.
And you know very well, bein' a
learned woman, that the Irish
goes everywhere, and has always
gone.''
" Yes, Jane, I know it very
well."
"Why they'd leave their own
country in them far-off times unless they had to, I've often wonBut maybe
dered, '' said Jane.
it was in God's plan that they
should begin it early, so that
their descendants might have
the wish for travelin' in their
veins, when it would be their
mission to carry the Gospel into
the wilds of the heathen nations. But they never forgot
Ireland, ma'am, never. Many
a time the words of St. Columbkille brought the tears to my
eyes when I read them in the
book Father Henry gave me
years ago.''
"What were they, Jane?"
"The dear man loved Ireland
better than anything else in the
world except savin'the souls of
mankind, and there in lona one
day, in the midst of his monks,
a tired little bird came flutterin'
over the sea to them, and they
walkin' about on the shore, and
says the great St. Columbkille to
one of the monks:
?

'

?

'

Take up the bird, my brother,
Feed her and tend her well.
I doubt not she came from Ireland,
Across the ocean's swell.

' And when she is

strong and rested,
Speed her upon her way;
Let her go back to Ireland
Across the foamy spray.

' I envy the gentle wanderer,

Lost on lona's shore,
For she can go back to Ireland,
But ne'er shall I see it more.'

"Oh, God help them, the poor
Irish, wherever they may be,
saint or sinner," concluded Jane,
wiping her eyes.
Those verses are very touching," said Mrs. Jennings.
" They are, ma'am," Jane replied; "I can never think of
them without cryin'. But to go
back to the beginnin'. Some
one of them McDillons rambled

'
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The trouble may arise from a variety
of causes. The bodily organs are so
sympathetic, that an injury to one
may effect them all.
The debilitating effects of indigestion or the trouble caused by a torpid
liver may bring about a general
breakdown in health.
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offer a safe and satisfactory remedy
for women's ailments. They not only
purge the body of its impurities, but
by regulating the bowels, kidneys and
liver, tone up the entire system and
ward off debility and illness. They
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to Asia or Egypt or wherever it
was before them days, andraised
a family there.
And there's
another thing, ma'am. The McDillons, above all people I ever
heard tell of, had fine, long
heads of hair. My own isn't so
bad, though I'm-not a McDillon
born, but a Maloney.
My
mother's was a lovely auburn.
She could sweep the floor wid' it,
in her prime."
'' I have often remarked the
beauty of your hair, Jane,'' said
Mrs. Jennings. It was Jane's
only claim to beauty.
"I'm thinkin', ma'am that it
was from goin' about so much in
strange countries that the McDillons changed the name. Or
maybe, ma'am, the saint had the
right spellin' of it and 'twas in
Ireland they altered it. There
was great changes of every kind
in that poor unfortunate country after the Danes and the
Cromwellians the thiefs got
the upper hand over the people."
"That may have been so," replied Mrs. Jennings.
"I've been wonderin', ma'am,
where them statues do be made,
and what they cost," said Jane,
after a pause.
"In foreign
parts, I suppose."
" Usually," rejoined Mrs. Jennings.
"Though they make
them in this country sometimes.
?

f*4\,

Jt

?

"I'mnotmeanin' them painted
stucco things," said Jane. "I
seen one of St. Patrick in town
that I'd like to smash wid
a club. 'Twas terrible."
Some of them are very ugly,
Jane," replied Mrs. Jennings.
"In Italy you see beautiful
statues."
"Yes, ma'am; of marble?"
"Yes, of marble."
"Them's the kind I like.
They have a couple in the cathedral. They're very expensive."
"Oh, very."
"Maybe worth hundreds of
dollars, ma'am.
"Yes, indeed."
(Conclusion next week.)
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ST. JOHN'S.
Danvers, Mass.
A select High School for Catholic boys.
The Catholic (iroton School.

WHAT IT IS.

St. John's Preparatory College 1h one of
the foremost Catholic educational Institutions in New Kngland. Ab it grew in years,
it grew in scope and vigor, "just instanced
in its new buildingslately dedicated.

WHERE IT IS.

St. John's is located on an eminence in
the charming and healthful town of Dangers.
Its location is ideal, attested by
visitors from all i>arts of the country.

WHAT IS I'aUGHT.

St John's has three courses?Classical,
i.atin-Scientific and Commercial. Classes
\u25a0mall, individual attention.

WHAT IT COSTS.

Hoard and tuition §260 per year. Private
Rooms Extra. This modest fee is no wise
commensurate with the completeness,
thoroughness and high character of the
services rendered.
The School is open for inspection at all
times
Visitots welcomed.
Catalogue
mailed upon request.
ttROTHEK BENJAMIN Director.
?^?????--
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Medical.

It excites the
action of the liver, promotes
sound and healthy sleep, and
FRESH AIR IN AUTUMN.
RETHLIONWACOAT. thoroughly disinfects the mouth.
This is not all; the appleprevents
Now that the nights are growMany women, otherwise clever indigestion
diseases.
and
throat
ing chill it is well to continue
with the needle, think it difficult
the safe and healthful habit of
to reline a jacket. It is in reality
C
O
A
R
F
E
U
MBRELLAS.
breathing
fresh air during the
simple. Rip out one-half of the
sleep.
hours
of
Whoever would
jacket lining for a pattern, cut a
Do not open an umbrella to
be
immune
from
colds
when wincomplete lining by this, leaving dry it or let it stand on its fermay as well begin the
ter
comes
the other half attached to the rule. Either method is destrucjacket for a guide. Sew the lin- tive to this useful friend, the custom of sleeping in an out-oftemperature. Open the beding together, leaving the under- former because the ribs will be- door
windows at top and bottom,
arm seams open. Now baste in come warped by being bent by room
draw
the bedstead away from the
one half, fitting it smoothly along the silk, so that the neat, tight
wall
and
let it stand where the
the fronts and bottom of the rolling will be impossible in a
sweep across it.
air
can
Have
jacket; thenrip out the other half short time; and the second beno terror of a draught. Old peoabove
lining
resting
of the old
and baste in the cause the water
ple and children should be
same way.
the top will rot the covering. warmly
clothed at night during
Sew the new lining all around Turn the umbrella closed, but not
the
and winter. A nightautumn
bottom, neck, and fronts.
Any rolled, with the handle downlong enough to tuck around
gown
fullness will go into the armholes ward, then when the silk is perthe feet is a comfort to those who
and underarm seams which should fectly dry rub it with a woolen
are
not restless, but a better probe sewed last of all. Cut the cloth or silk handkerchief to refor comfort is made in the
vision
sleeves from the old lining and store the gloss. Do not keep the
of
knitted bedsocks coming
shape
attach at the top and bottom, fin- case drawn over the umbrella up well
the ankles. If the
over
ishing the armhole first. Be sure when the latter is not in use, as
warm,
feet
are
the danger of takto have the lining larger than the it will wear the covering at the
cold
is
very slight.
ing
At this
sleeves, so as to allow plenty of seams.? Philadelphia Star.
season
thin
blankets
desirable
are
room at the elbow.
and an additional coverlet at the
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accomchronic inflammation, from the bottom of the bed to be drawn
PELOANTFYAPPLES. panied with
mucous membrane. Hood's Sars'parilla acts
blood, up, if needful, is an item in the
on the mucous membrane through theh'althy
reduces
establishes
apple
such a action, andinflammation,
You will find the
radically cures all cases of catarrh furnishing of a sleeping room not
common fruit that very few peoto be overlooked.
When cold
TOBEC
AIVNGD HEATED. weather really comes and occaple are familiar with its remarkably efficacious medical propersionally snowflakes blow in at the
From his experience with false
ties. Everybody ought to know
false measures and window, prudent folk wear somethat the very best thing they can weights,
thing resembling a nightcap; not
do is to eat apples just before re- tricky tradesmen, the commis- the old-fashioned one tying untiring for the night. Persons un- sioner of weights and measures der the chin, but a woolen cap
initiated in the mysteries of the of New York, Clement J. Dris- coming over the ears and finished
fruit are liable to throw up their ooll, has compiled a little booklet with a little tassel at the top. If
hands in horror at the visions of entitled "What Every House- dressed in a way that defies the
dyspepsia which such a sugges- wife Should Know." Here are temperature, the most delicate
its
tion may summon up, but no some of its " don'ts" and
person will rise in the morning
harm can come even to a delicate "dos" :thoroughly invigorated after a
"Don't allow your grocer or
system by the eating of ripe and
night
of breathing pure, fresh
juicy apples before going to bed. dairyman to weigh in the wooden air. ?Intelligencer.
weighing
The apple is excellent brain food, butter dish when he is
because it has more phosphoric your butter.
FBTAOHRENERVOUS.
" Don't buy in a careless manacid in easily digested shape than
Always
ner.
ask for whatever
Every bath is not soothing to
the commodity is by a known
the fatigued, but here is one for
weight or measure.
the tired, nervous woman who
quantities
buy
"Don't
in small
can
not sleep at night and who is
if you can avoid it.
As a guarantee
weary
too
worn to even want to
" Don't understand cheapness
i"
the story of
live.
Father John's for economy.
Medicine is abDissolve four ounces of sea salt
fsolutely
"Don't be afraid to carry a
true, the
visum of $25,000 bundle, unless you are prepared in a quart of hot water and let it
|i
jjs,
"|will be gives to
stand until cool; pour two ounces
"\u25a0? ,!any charitable in- and willing to stand the expense
>*
of spirits of ammonia and a like
2,stitation
if
it
can
your
_,fw
having
TJ*
it delivered at
of
otherbe
shown
amount of spirits of camphor into
te f
home.
eight
ounces of alcohol; add to
a century
"Don't gossip with your merago, when Father
chant while he is weighing your this the sea-salted water and
purchases, unless you are abso- shake well. In using, wet the
body all over with a sponge
lutely sure of the honesty of your
dipped in this mixture and rub
aud friends the tradesman.
rescription that
vigorously till the flesh glows.
"Don't be ashamed or too The
had res ored him
relief is almost magical. The
proud to do your own purchasing.
to health and strength, the peoplenamed
feeling vanishes, a sleepy
worn
"When you purchase vegeit Father John's Medicine.
creeps over the tired
sensation
and
build
strength
lis power to make
tables by dry measure be sure to
it
cure
a
Colds
one sinks into slumnerves
and
why
explains
up the body
examine the measure the mersweetly.
and all Throat and Luag Troubles.
ber
chant uses before making your
If one bathes the eyes when
purchase, to be sure it has not a
they
are tired in water just as
MENEELYBELLCQ
false bottom.
\u25a0[=231
TROY, N.Y. and
hot
as
it can be borne, it will give
trimmings
"Do not leave the
great relief.
to
up
charged
of meat that are
Delicate and nervous children
you with your butcher. If the
who
are restless at night should
butcher can sell them at various
be
bathed
and gentlyrubbed with
they
surely
prices per pound,
in which a heaping
Meioor,*l deU« ? 8»e«l«ltj.
warm
water
have some value for you."
?Utta«.M.,!!.».»

TheHousewife.

$25,000. 00
?

.

s

yHalf

any other fruits.
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WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
.EMPLOYERS furnished with employee
without charge
You have the benefit
experience
of 20 years'
in this line
BRECK's BU'EAU, 406 Washington St.
BOSTON MASS.
Postcards. 10 for 10 cents. Beautifu',
embossed. Birthday, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's, United States or
F reign Views. Habn, 254 West 16th, New
York
colored,

IF YOU WANT
A four room, five room, or nine
room, sunny, clean, and respectable tenement at a low rent,
with good neighbors.
apply to

J. E. Carey
6 Squire Place, East Cambridge

If the increased cost of living
is obliging you to get as much
as you can for your money visit
Squire Place and see if you can
get a tenement that suits you.
tablespoonful of salt has been

dissolved. This saline bath does
wonders in toning up the young
nerves.
When a person has a slight
temperature from fatigue or nervousness bathe the face and
hands in warm water in which a
teaspoonful of common baking
soda has been dissolved.

School Days
PfcRNIN Shorted

Easy
tem.

and Most Rapid Sys-

SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

BOOKKEEPING

The Open Door to Leadership in Business.
Tuition.
Day Course, per mo.
£15.00
Evening Course, per mo. #5-00
For Particulars
Address: Timothy Shea,
100
Boylston St., Boston, or
W. A. Fahey, Exchange Ct,
Waltham.
THE
COMMONWEALTH SCHOOL
formerly The Pernin.
100 Boylston St., Colonial Bldg.
Tel. Oxford 994: Boston.

St, Mary's
Kvarwti

Infant Asylum and
Hospital
Aye

and J aroma B',

Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth,
to three year* of age- The Sisters request good homes with a viev to adoption.
Boarding places in greater Boston

rlesirpd for children under one yearWill pay 110.00 monthly and furnish,

medical attendance. Address.

BT. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
E «rat

A»a

Oorohrster, Mass

THE SACKED HEAET REVIEW".
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aSensN
d onsense.

ist. Recently a wag sent the
following letter to the editor of
a country paper:
" Sir, ?Is there no way to put
a stop to begging along the line
of the railway? For instance,
yesterday an aged mendicant
with a wooden leg kept pace
with the afternoon express all
the way from Blankton to Spaceley and annoyed the passengers
exceedingly, going from one
open window to another with his
importunate solicitations."
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FriendlyHints.

?

"Waiter, has this steak been
cooked?

"

"Yes, sir; by electricity."
"Well, take it back and give it
another shock."

EATING.
[From "Good

Jewett.l

Health" by Frances

(lulick

I know a farmer who never
hires a man to help him work on
the farm until he has seen him
eat. He says he can tell by the
way the man eats whether he is
likely to work well or not.
We are apt to think that a
man is healthy, vigorous, and
able to work if he has a good
appetite; and when we hear a
boy say, '' I am as hungry as a
bear,'' we are quite sure that he
is well, while we also suspect
that he is growing fast.
It is a good sign to feel
In fact, that is the
hungry.
way the body rings the bell to
tell us that it needs food to make
flesh and brains out of. If a boy
never felt hungry, he might be
so busy with his tops, his balls,
and his books as to forget his
eating entirely. If he did not
eat, he would grow thinner and
weaker day by day until he was
nothing but skin and bone and
unable to walk, and at last he
would stop living entirely. That
is what happens when people
starve to death.
Even when people have food
enough they make great mistakes about eating. Every child
should know four things in this

" I enjoy a quiet smoke," said
a man to a fellow passenger on
a liner.
"Well," said the stranger,
moving across the deck, '' you
will never be troubled with
"Yes, sir," said the barber,
crowds while you smoke cigars
deftly
rubbing the lather into the
of that brand."
scalp of the patron, "I was
Wandering over a field one ship's barber on a Transpacific
day a man came across a large steamer for five years, until the
ship was wrecked and I was cast
stone, inscribed:?
Turn
over.''
away on an island in the South
me
''
After much difficulty he suc- Seas. I lived there for two
ceeded in turning it over, and years and never saw a human
found on the other side of the being, but when I was rescued I
flatter myself I was a better
stone the words:?
"Now turn me back again so shampooer than ever; I kept in
that I can catch some other practise all the time."
idiot."
" How did you manage it?"
asked the patron.
Angry Father.?Great Scot!
'' I shampooed the cocoanuts.''
doing,
you
Whatever are
He was an observant little
Johnny? Why, confound it,
chap, with a knack of storing
you've got my new watch all to knowledge wonderful in one so
pieces!
But he rather spoiled
young.
JOHNNY.?Yes, dad; teacher himself the other day.
told us to-day that a good watch
"Pa," he said, "I hear Uncle
ought to have at least one hun- Joe is going to
be married on
dred and seventy parts, so I Friday."
thought I'd see if yours was a
" Yes," said his father,
good one."
"Uncle Joe has only three days direction.
1. What to eat.
The slow train is still the tar- more."
The little boy sighed. "The
2. When to eat,
get for the shafts of the humorlast three days," he said, " they
3. How to eat.
give them everything to eat that
4. How much to eat.
they ask for, don't they, pa?"
First of all, however, he needs
to know a little about the part of
The doctor had said the patient the body that uses the
food. He
would not get better, and a good must bear in mind the important
company of relatives had gath- fact that it is a long
tube, beginered round the bed. After a ning with the mouth, enlarging
prolonged and peaceful sleep the as a stomach, then becoming
a
This oollege earnestly appeals to dying
man awoke, and, staring tube again.
pious and generous young men who deParts
of
it
are
sire to consecrate themselves to Ood with surprise at his sympathiz- straight
and parts are twisted;
in the religions priesthood and missionary life. Those yonng men only ers, said:?
are large and parts are
parts
areadmitted who are disposed to be"You've no need to stand small; but every mouthful of
come priests in the Order of the Mis
sionary Fathers of La Salette. The ool- there; it's not comin' off to- food we swallow takes the same
lege stands with open arms, especially night."
road through it.
to Priests and Sisters who daily meet
He got better.
young boys whom they find to be inThe next time you eat, notice
clined to the priestly state, and suitjust what happens. You might
ably qualifiedfor it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps nnable to follow
"I've often thought," Mrs. try an experiment first: wipe
the divine call.
Lapsling was saying, "I should your tongue perfectly dry and
The terms are easily acceptable to all, love to see that wonderful atmos- put a lump of sugar on it. You
and particular favor is shown to boys pheric freenomenon they
call the will be surprised to find that you
of good character and respectable family. Applicants are admitted at any garage of the desert."
can not taste the sugar with a
time through the year; and the predry tongue. This is
of
paratory classes of the college make it
A Western editor received the other kinds of food, for true
possible to receive boys from the age
the
fact
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars following letter:
will gladly be sent on application to
is it is the saliva in our mouths
Please send me a few copies that helps us taste
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR, La Salette
anything.
Oollege, Hartford, Conn.
of the paper which had the obi- Yet the saliva has even
more imtuary and verses about the death portant work
to do.
of my child a week or so ago.
Put a piece of bread into your
Also publish the enclosed clip- mouth. Perhaps you
want to
ping about my niece's marriage.
it at once, but it is too
A COURSE AT THE COMMONWEALTH
swallow
SCHOOL has been tbe stepping stone to And I wish you would mention in
success; many of our former students are
hard and dry; so you crush it benow successful. Oar course Is short and your local columns, if it don't
for
Tel.
994
particulars.
Oxford
easy; ask
Opining Announcement
Colonialbldg, 100Boylston st, Boston.
cost anything, that I have two
calves to sell. Send me a couple BENEDICT FITZGERALD
of extra copies of the paper this
Teacher of Pianoforte
Patronize
week. As my subscription is
Steinert Hall, Room 38,
out, please stop my paper. Times No. 162 Boylston Street, Boston
Our
After September 26tk.
is too hard to waste money on Pupil of Carl
Baermann (Boston), Harold
(Paris).
Baner
Advertisers newspapers."

The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salens.

?

Your Child's Vocation?

St. Anselm's
COLLEGE
Manchester, N. ii.
BENEDICTINR FATHERS
extensive
Imposing
buildings,
grounds and healthy location. Boys
and
from West
South greatly benefited
in this climate. Gymnasium, baseball
grounds, etc., etc.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses ; also Elementary School
for beginners. Degrees Conferred.
For catalogue address

THE REV. DIRECTOR, O. S. B.

By special arrangement with the
publishers of

"A Round of Rimes"
we are enabled to offer

this latest volume from the pen of oui
associate-editor, Denis A. McCarthy, to
every one who sends us One New Subscription to the Sacbbd Hkabt Review
at|2.oo. "A Round of Rimes" is printed
and bound in the best style, and is receiving commendation on all sides. Onr
readers should hasten to take advantage of this remarkable offer.

tween your teeth and bite it into
smaller and smaller pieces; your
tongue turns it over and rolls it
around, while you keep on chewing, and all the while the bread
is getting damp and soft.
That is the main use of saliva:
it gets the food ready for swallowing. Perhaps the wonder is
where all the liquid comes from.
There are little pockets under
the tongue and in the sides of
the mouth; and the more saliva
we need the faster these pockets
make it and send it out for us to
use.
We know how it looks: it is a
thick kind of water, but it is
very different from the water we
drink. Any kind of water will
make bread soft, but saliva is the
only kind that can get food into
the best condition for the
stomach to use. The truth is
that the saliva actually helps to
digest the food; that is why
we need to take small mouthfuls at a time, and chew each
mouthful until it is wet through
and through with saliva and
turned into a smooth, thick pudding with not a lump in it. At
that point it is ready to be swal-

lowed.

It is a mistake to drink while
we are chewing, for real waterweakens the saliva.
Do not
drink until you have swallowed
the mouthful you have been
chewing.

